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Three Seine Boats Beached At Ash Point! By Monday’s Storm

Alice Osher Of Waldoboro
President Of New SubDistrict

Volume 107, Number 58

The Black Cat
By the Berta*

Maybe you haven't tried tt, but
lots of folks are eating whale steak,
according to a Washington despatch.
, "There she blows!”

The
first meeting
of
the
The late lamented "Boz” of Som
Methodist Fellowship subdistrict
erville, Mass, who wrote "Tenant's
Including
RockJand,.
Camden,
Harbor Days” for The Courier-Ga
Rockport,
Union,
Waldoboro,
zette. used to make frequent refer
North Waldoboro and Orff's Cor
ences to the skunk cabbage. I was
ner was held at Union May 2.
reminded of lt the other day when
John Gould took up the subject ln
Previous meetings had not included
his Thursday letteT in the Chris
Waldoboro, North Waldoboro and
tian Science Monitor. The Lisbon
Orff's Corner. It is hoped tliat
Falls humorist wrote:
Friendship will be included in the
“Rhubarb is the second perennial
to waft its fragrance on the April
Fall
air. First is the skunk cabbage,
The evening devotional period
Symplocarpus foetldus. admittedly
was led by the devotional commit
avoided by aesthetic fanciers of the
tee ol the Union MYF. Miss Faye
botanical world because of the ad
Robbins. William Doughty. Miss
vanced state of its general tone of
Evelyn Guyette and Marshall Payvoice, suggesting deterioration and
son.
collapse. The skunk cabbage is
The annual Conference of the
comely, but not serenely adapted
M.YF. was discussed and all groups
to general social acceptance. While
urged to send delegates This Con
it is an interesting vegetable, it is
ference will be held in First Metho
usually avoided because of its
dist Church of Brewer Saturday
name and the reason therefor. I
beginning at 2 p. m A committee
presume that if the skunk cabbage
smelled like the rose and had an
was appointed to recommend a
other name it would be sweeter."
new name for the Subdistrict, due
to 'the addition of other church
H. I. Phillips, in his brilliant
groups.
The Madonna G„ beached broadside at Ash Point, Ls levered off jagged rocks by volunteers near the bow and her stern rests in a
Wreckage of Dodge's 40 foot seine boat which was the first to crash
column. "The Sun Dial" in the New
A motion picture. "The Big Idea" '.mother of boiling surf. The craft was battered for nearly two hours before the tide dropped away enough to let workers take a rest from their
on the Ash Point shore late Monday morning. Not much more than
World-Telegram <k Sun,
the motor and seining equipment was saved from the craft on which York
was Shown emphasing of the labors. A heavy rain and winds contributed to the difficulties of the job of saving the boat. Other seiners and lobstennen turned out in num
speaks for a great many Americans
Dodge's crews were working when his second boat beached.
American Way as contrasted with bers to aid Dodge in saving his craft.
with these choice lines; “To meet
the way of life under dictatorships
land Hurd of Rockland. Secured
both ends I seldom can—But I’m a
The closing hour was given over to
with two lines, she was believed to
held to Pakistan; it's hard to keep
games and recreation. Eighty-eight
be safe, although having a rough
my shirt and pants—But after all,
young people, counselors and minis
time of it in the heavy seas sweep
I'm fond of France; I guess I'll have
ters were present for the meeting
ing in from outside.
to break my lease—I must co-op
and they all agreed that it was
As Hurd worked to prevent
erate with Greece; Hedged in by
the best meeting of the year The
damage to Dodges craft, someone
debts quite vast I am—But I must
reason was the size of the group
called to him that his boat had
not neglect Siam . . I'm busted, flat
The more, tthe merrier the old
broken free and was coming ashore.
and feeling blue—But I'm a pal of
saying goes and it proved accurate
The cabin craft swept in, driven
Timbuktu; We're adding bread
for us in the Subdistrict.
by heavy surf and beached almost
crumbs to our hash—Who cares?
In a space of three hours Mon- broadside to come to rest at a point direct bow on within a few yards
Ronald Barker, president; Robert
Ain't Tito short of cash? The Sher
Austin,
vice-president;
Ronald day three boats crashed on the where she was continually batter- of the Dodge boat.
iff's knocking on my door—(How
Grace rocky shore of Crockett's Beach at ed by the heavy seas as the tide
Barber, treasurer;
and
Mr Hurd said this morning that
ever, England’s asking more; I'm
deserve Ash Point.
rose.
Calderwood,
secretary
he later hauled the craft above
in a hole, but feeling noble—I wish
thanks for their work and for the
They carrle ashore, driven by
Soon, volunteers were on hand, high water line and will repair
things were not so global I"
manner in which they secured the high winds, and heavy seas of the called by telephone by Town Clerk damages to the hull before con
A Rockland man who was a long
co-operation of the members of the storm, in an area less than 300 Ellena Fredette and Dodge's wife, structing a launching way to put
time sufferer from low blood pres
M YF. ln putting on the program yards in length.
Some 80 men responded within her back in the water.
sure went to a Washington, D. C.
Captain Joy of Dodge's boat said
of the evening.
Firs: to trash was a 40 foot seine minutes to save the valuable craft
hospital. “Go home,” said the at
The following officers were elec boat owned by Jack Dodge of Ash from battering itself to bits on this morning that no attempt would
tending physician, “and eat graham
ted: President, Miss Alice Osher Point The craft snapped its moor- the rocky beach.
be made today to launcih his boat,
crackers and peanut butter.” The
of
Waldoboro;
vice-president, ;ng line off the beach and came
The volunteers secured the boat that a launching way would have
patient did, and says he has im
Delores Ream of Rockland; trea ashore to be reduced to matchwood with lines to trucks to prevent it to be prepared before she could
proved.
surer. Betty Wasgatt of Rockland; on the rocky shore in minutes, being carried out to sea. Others be put over.
Workers on the beaoh were
secretary'. Miss Frances Guyette of i Only the engine and some seining obtained heavy timbers and, using
Representative Seth Lowe is very
East Union; recreational director, gear was salt a gable
from
it. them as levers, actually lifted the served hot coffee by Mrs Ellena
fond of hollyhocks and has no par
Howard Simonton of Rockport; ad
While Dodge and
his seining hull above high rocks as the seas Fredette, Mrs Inez Montgomery
ticular longing for burdocks. And
visor, Rev. George Emery of North crews worked to save what they drove in. They kept at the task and Mrs. Emily Weeks who were at
llarland Hurd's 31 footer where she came ashore after breaking two mooring lines while he worked that's why he is going to transform
Waldoboro and devotional secre : could from the 4b footer, a second until the tide had reached its peak the scene early.
News of the triple beaching soon with Dodge to save the Madonna G. The craft sustained hull damage aft and has since been hauled the alleyway behind his store—the
tary, Ronald Barker ol South boat owned by him. the Madonna and dropped away to the point
ibove high water mark for repairs before being launched again. The craft is used in Hurd's extensive Huston-Tuttle establishment.
Bo
G, snapped her lines and was swept where the seas no longer battered spread with the result that the seining operations.
Union.
when the hollyhocks fall a-bloom
beach road was jammed with cars
toward shore.
, the hull.
on their lofty stalks be sure to
■Iockland firemen were called to
The Madonna G. a 42 footer, was
As the volunteers worked to carrying spectators. Many who
the junction of Old County Road' The petition for a commercial
tell Seth what you think of his
; home of Mrs. Myra Haskell.47 the main boat of Dodge's fleet and save Dodge’s boat, they kept an came to see what was going on
and Lake Avenue was passed in zone at the junction of Old County
judgment.
oad street early Sunday morn- captained by Alfred Joy of Ash eye on a 31 footer riding on her volunteered their help and joined
first reading, and the names of Road and Lake Avenue was pret where an old style refrigerator Point.
mooring offshore. The craft, also I the workers trying to save the Election Clerks AppfOVedi Republican and Democrat ballot sented by Elmer E. Kaler and a
One year ago: Harold 0. Oole,
s leaking ammonia fumes. They She was swept ashore almost a seine boat, was owned by Har-I boats from smashing on the rocks.
Commercial Zone Asked
public hearing was set for June 9 foreman of The Courier-Gazette’s
clerks were approved.
rried the refrigerator from the
were after Monday night's first reading. linotype machines, died suddenly—
Granted
taxi
licenses
At the Highlands
use and cleared the fumes with
stores.
Republican ballot clerks approved The Rockland Emblem Club was in
George Harvey of Rockland Rossmoke ejector. Early Sunday
A regular meeting of the City coe Morse of Glen Cove, and Rob- are: Nellie Grotton, May Black, stituted—Percy Keller, retiring town
Edward Williamson, whose actht they were called to the home
quaintance with the Bryants led Council was held Monday night, at ert St. Clair of Owl's Head The Emma Hill, Thelma Stanley, Eliza - manager at Camden, was presented
Charles T. Smalley. 298 Broadto the latters' Northern safari, is which time three taxi licenses were council emphasized that no addi- beth Davis, Marie Emery, Harry a thousand-doliar bill by Camden
,y to extinguish a chimney fire
on the staff of the Texas A. & M granted, a petition for the estab- tional cabs have been approved Mayo, Flora Gray, Helen Bean, citizens—Deaths: Rockland, Herman
d Monday morning a flooded oil
Inez Ames. Adelina Mullen, Ella A. Stanley. 76; Camden, Frank
College.
lishment of a commercial zone at, I under these licenses
mer at the home of Seth
Cates, Inez Webber and Louise Rossiter.
lowlton, 26 Clarendon street
Carroll.
yught another call.
In the story of the recent
Democrat clerks are: Myra Watts,
Myra Eaton, Cora Haraden, Cath successful card party held at
jjaaaararerajtiareraHrerareJttA distinguished Texan and his it did not derive its name from his.
erine Cross. Susie Lamb. Florence Masonic Temple for the benefit of
He is the retiring manager of
Lovejoy, Osca Knight, Sarah Marsh, ’ the Synagogne the name of Mn.
wife were guests last week of Mr.
the J C Penney chain stores, and
SHIP-SHORE
Artenese Mills, Laura Flint, Tiny Sam Shapiro was inadvertently
and Mr,. E. G. Williamson of 176
has more civic affiliations than one
Miles. Evelyn Mason. Audrey Teel, omitted from the list of those on
| Main street They came here as could name on the digits of both
RADIO-TELEPHONES
and Gladys Burns.
, the general committee.
friends
of
thc
Williamsons'
ton
Ed

hands. Among them the presi
SERVICED
ward, wanting to see his folks, and dency of the city’s Chamber of
For installations, adjustments,
or repairs by F.C.C. Licensed
to learn what his home city was Commerce and past presidency of
Technician, call or write
like. They were given an ample the Lions Club.
While m Rockland he attended
demonstration of what both family a meeting of thc Rockland Lions
RAY KAN6AS
and city were like.
270 PARK ST„
TEE. 159-W
Club, and after being introduced
Four Indictments Filed Following Guilty
ROCKLAND, ME,
Earle Bryant hails from Bryan, in considerable detail by Keith
57*60
Texas, and while very proud of his Goldsmith, was given the ovation
Plea On One; Massachusetts Yule
home town, hastens to explain that which richly belonged to a distant

Fishermen Gathered To Save Madonna
G. From Breaking Up On Crockett's
Beach As Another Smashed, Third

Beached

City Council

TEXANS VISIT ROCKLAND

And Were Shown the Works By Their
Hosts, the Williamsons

National Hospital Day Observed In Rockland

ONE YEAR IN PRISON FOR WALTZ

ACCOUNTANT WANTED
Unusual opportunity with established business in
Knox County for man capable of handling book
keeping and general office procedure. Salary and
advancement commensurate with experience and
ability. For interview state qualifications in first
letter. Write

“UNUSUAL OPPORTUNITY”
P. 0. BOX 299 - ROCKLAND, MAINE
57*59

VALUES
CONTINUE

visitor with such prominent affilia
tions.
From the lofty summit of Cadillac
Mountain on Mt. Desert, he
glimpsed the remarkable vista which
it affords, no wayside inn being
open at the moment the William
sons took their guests to a restau; rant, where they were served with
a nondescrip shore dinner.
“You just wait,” said Mr Wil| hamson, “until we get back home."
And once there, the visitors were
shown what clams and lobsters are
like when newly extracted from
their native elements. And were
given a scientific demonstration of
the proper method of dissecting the
green crustaceans. To say that
the Bryants were highly delighted
is putting it mildly, and the report
which they will render to Edward
Williamson back in Texas, will lack
neither praise nor detail.
The Bryants, at the Williamson
1 home, showed colored movies of
' their travels, including the Grand
! Canyon and Valley Forge.
Oh, yes, the Williamsons took
their guests on a tour of the water
front, including a visit to the Gen
eral Seafoods plant, and at Louie’s
hot dog stand they were initiated
into that popular article of diet.
Before leaving for home the Bry

ants were taken to Augusta, where
in the course of their sightseeing
they visited one of the J. C. Penney

Tree Broker Gets Six Months

Persons prominent in the observance of National Hospital Day by Knox County General Hospital
Sunday and Monday. Seated left to right at the head table at a Sunday evening dinner for business and
professional persons are: Rev. John Smith Lowe, D.D., President Seth Lowe of the hospital organization,
Mrs. Dorothy Folta, administrator of the hospital; Hervey C. Allen, and Mrs. Camilla Donlan, assistant
administrator.

National Hospital Day was ob
served at Knox County General
Hospital Sunday and Monday with
tours of the hospital for business
and professional persons on Sunday
afternoon and evening and school
children's and general public visits
on Monday. Many persons took ad
vantage of the opportunity to inspect the institution on Monday on
tours conducted by members of the
staff and Hospital Auxiliary.
The following hosyital department
heads were ln charge: Ntrs. Camilla
Donlan, R.N., assistant administra
tor; Mrs. Margaret Gutoske, R.N.,
nursing service supervisor; Mrs.
Eleanor Sayward. RJf., and Mrs.
Josephine Altschuler, R.N., super
visors:
Aiso, Miss Jacquehne Biethen,
R.N., operating room supervisor;
Mrs. Myra Bradbury, R.N., head

nurse maternity department; Mrs.
Priscilla Sukeforth. R.N., head
nurse, floor 1; Walter Loker, RT.
, Iib°ratory and x-ray department;
Mrs. Hazel Allenwood. R.N., central
supply and Miss Mary Anderson.
record librarian.
Mrs. Nora Cooper of the Public
i library was present to explain to
all visitors the service she provides
to the many patients throughout
the year, by bringing books to them
each Friday afternoon.
The Hospital Auxiliary served tea
with Mrs. Joshua Southard, as
chairman. Her assistants were:
Mrs. Lawrence Miller, Mrs. Earle
Perry, Mrs. Ardrev Orff, Mrs. Bert
ram Flanders and Mrs. Oram
Lawrj'. Jr.

,

The tour was in charge of Miss
Madeline Philbrick, Gray Lady, and
Mrs. John Watts.
: Hostesses were, Mrs. Dorothy T.
Folta, R.N , administrator and
Mrs. Camilla Donlan, RN., assistant
administrator.
During the tour some of the in
teresting items pointed out were:
The new charting desks, and stools,
also the redecorating done in the
first floor duty station. New controls for the heating system; the
new flooring in the laboratory and
emergency unit; the new record
room and sprinkler system.

The Catholic women of Rockland,
Thomaston and Camden will make
collections Wednesday and Thurs
During the afternoon from two day for their rummage sale which

to four Mrs. Oram Lawry, Jr., is to be held Saturday in the GAR
Hall—adv.
•
played several piano solos.

Frederick U. Waltz, former Rock-. Mrs. Frances Colson of Bt
land taxi driver, started serving a ' George was awarded »2jX» for
one year term at the Thomaston , damages to her car and injuries to
State Prison this morning after j her person in an action brought
having pleaded guilty on one of1 against William D. Snow of Waldofive indecent liberties indictments boro The accident occurred on the
against him at Monday's session Turkey Pond Road tn St. George on
of Knox Superior Court. The ad Oct. 25, 1951.
Justice Sullivan dismissed the
ditional charges were filed by pre
traverse Jury Monday afternoon.
siding Justice Francis Sullivan.
Roger Laforest of Rochester, Hearing on a damage suit is set
Mass., was sentenced to six months for today.
in the county jail after pleading
Knox Hospital Nurses Alumnae
guilty to obtaining money under
false pretenses in the issuing of a Association will beet tonight at 7 JO
check for $560 to E. A. Burns of in the Bok Home for Nunes. Plana
Friendship in payment for 400 will be completed for the District
bundles of Christmas trees last Central meeting to be held to
morrow night at the Bok Home.
December-

Knox County Fish & Game Assn.
SUPPER—MEETING
6.45 P. M. --------- 8.00 P. M.

White Oak Grange, North Warren
THURSDAY, MAY 15
STATE BIOLOGIST BOB FOYE, SPEAKER
POND RECLAMATION MOVIES
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ROCKLAND TOPS LEAGUE

Revised E Bond

Defense Bonds Committee
Makes An Important
But Vinalhaven, the Surprise Team, Is
Announcement
Very Ambitious
A. J. Cole. State Chairman of the
U S. Defense Bonds Committee, has
announced that the Defense Bonds
Sawyer, obviously nervous, walked Program is now offering a revised
i By Bob Mayo)
the first two batters. Chilles singled, Series E Bond yielding 3 percent
Standings Knox Division:
W.
L. and Van Guilford doubled Thom to maturity and two new bonds,
Rockland ...........................2
0 aston went ahead in the second on Series J and K to take the place
Vlnalbaven
.............
3
1 Ward's single, four walks, and an
of Series P and G. sale of which
Thomaston ...................
1
3 error Vinalhaven tied it tn the
was discontinued as of April 30.
Camden
0
2 fourth as Ho;>kins himself doubled
Mr Cole also announced the new
Vinalhaven High won a 13-inning in the equalizer and from then on
Series H Bond yielding ’ approxi
it
was
a
string
of
goose
eggs
for
6-5 decision over Thomaston Sat
mately 3 percent to maturity, which
urday at Vinalhaven It was their both teams until the 13th.
Hopkins and Guilford had three is similar to the Series E except
third league win of the week and
Paul Hopkins has been the winning hits apiece for the winners and that it pays interest by Treasury
pitcher each time
He has now Sumner Ward basted three for Check each six months and is priced
at par. This bond goes on sale
pitched a total of 40 innings to Thomaston.
June 1.
date and has been the only hurler
By their win the Vinalhaven team
Commenting on the "distin
the Islanders have used At this declared themselves definitely in
point no one can recall when a the flag chase as long as Hqpkin’s guished service in the cause of
pitcher went all the way in three apparently inexhaustible arm holds thrift rendered by the Series E, F
gamea in the space of a week and out. At this writing there is no and G Savings Bonds since they
won them all.
were offered to the American peo
sign of Ills weakening. Score:
Hopkir. fanned 11 in his win Vinalhaven,
ple May first eleven years ago,”
ning effort and held Thomaston
301100000000 1-6- 8-4 Mr Cole said: "To this date al
scoreless for the last 11 innings Thomaston,
most one and one-half billion
Over ihe last nine they got only
230000000000 0-5-10-3 units of those Bonds have been pur
three hits and he was never in
Hopkins and Davis; Sawyer and chased. and today individual citi
trouble after a rocky start, during Walker.
zens hold almost $50 billion worth
which the visitors scored all their
of them, at current cash value. Gt
runs in the first two innings Rocky,
Rain washed out two Knox-Lin this, some $34.8 billion is in E
too, was the start of young Dennis coln games Monday. The Vinalha- Bonds, alone—the most widely-held
Sawyer who also went all the way. ven-Rockland game has been re and popular security in all history.
fanning 18 The game might have scheduled to Friday, May 23, and
“The face of our land has under
been called by darkness except for at this writing the Camden-Thom
gone dramatic changes ln these
pwo fatal infield errors in the 13th, aston date had yet to be set. It eleven years.” Mr. Cole continued. |
which let Conway, who had single was possible that it would be played
Maine is dotted with new homes
in .with the winning run.
today, depending on the condition I that Savings Bonds made p^^
A single by Gerry Chadwick, a i of the field. The washing out of
[ equipped with labor-saving devices
double by Sawyer and an error sent the Rockiand game is a definite
financed throught Bond savings,
Thomaston off to a two-run first- break for Vinalhaven as it will give
while thousands of new automobiles
inning lead. Vinalhaven came back , Paul "The Arm" Hopkins plenty of
with three in their behalf when ; rest between the last two league from the same source travel our
1 highways On our farms, equipment
games on their schedule They play
purchased with Bond savings has
Camden at Camden this Thursday
helped to produce bumper crops
and then have the long rest until
to sustain our rapidly growing
the 23d
population, as well as to improve
Little League Notes
farm homes. Through Bonds, count
Don Bentley, secretary of the less young Maine people have been
Knox Suburban League, says that
financed through college and Into
the franchise for the circuit Ls here.
business and professional careers ;
This means that an all-star team
Time and time again, the Savings j
from the league will be eligible to
Bonds progTam has made dreams
compete with teams from other sec
come true for thrifty savers.
tions and leagues in the August
"The changes announced today
play-offs. The league aLso is send
ing the money for insurance today are another step in the Treasury's

pulls

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday *
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no

punches

1

’Show DownII1
way gives the
true facts
about why the

At Thomaston a committee has
staked out the new LL field and a
bull dozer is due this week to push
it into shape. The LL squad played
the Grammar School team last Fri
day and surprised their older rivals
by {Adding them to a 4-1 win. The
squad has now been split up into
two groups, according to age and
practice sessions are being held on
Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Satur
days. The Clippers occupy the ball
field on other days of the week;
11 and 12-year-olds, plus invited
players from the younger group are
due to practice tonight.
Rockport is considering cutting
the old ball field down to LL size
for the Summer as the new school
will prevent its use for a regular
sized field and in Camden plans are
going ahead for the small field near
the present diamond. All in all,
things are beginning to shaipe up in
the suburbs.
Bob Seliger, publicity agent for
the Rockland Little League, has
the following to say about the
Rockland circuit:
"To parents, especially fathers
of Little League players; may I
ask you fathers why you are not |
interested in your sons playing ball, i

ir?.

THE COURIER-GAZETTE
[EDITORIAL]

RECALLING PEARY'S FEAT
A supply cache left by Rear Admiral Peary’s expedition
when it left the tip of Ellesmere Island for the North Pole,
500 miles distant, has been found by a low-flying plane of
the Air Force What memories it conjures up—of unsuccess
ful expeditions over a long period of years, and of the equally,
unsuccessful attempt of Dr Cook, pretender to the claim of
having been the first to discover the North Pole. Admiral
Peary was a classmate of the late Gov. William T Cobb, and
on the eve of his successful dash for the Pole spoke in Rock
land and told the writer of these lines that "the mere find
ing of the North Pole would be worth many times what the
effort has cost.”

STAND MAY BE COSTLY
Gen Eisenhower is certainly not open to the charge of
being inconsistent. Saturday he repeated his declaration
that he "will not campaign for the presidential nomination,"
and that “if the people want me for President they will
know where to find me.” That is a lofty position to take,
and thinking people will admire Ike for his stand, even
though it may cost him the nomination.

TRUMAN WANTS TO TRAVEL
President Truman was 68 years old the other day and
indicated a desire to travel to parts of the world he has
never seen. But Moscow is apparently not one of them
He failed to blow out all of the birthday candles in a single
puff. This may seem strange to some people in view of his
acknowledged ability to blow hard on any and all occasions.

INCONSISTENT WEATHER
This little matter of so many April showers in the month
of May. and so much April temperature in the same period is
rather disturbing. But there seems to be nothing we can do
about it. Long ago Mark Twain realized that fact.

RUMBLINGS FROM JAPAN
A certain amount of thunder has accompanied the rising
of the red sun of Japan from its postwar blackout. But it
is not all thunder on the left Some of the more ominous
rumblings have come from the right.
Lt. Gen. Masaharu Homma, executed by the Allies as
a war criminal, has had his name officially "cleared" in
Japan. Former Lt. Gen. Susumu Morioka has published an
article defending the Bataan Death March and accusing
"American propaganda" of having distorted that event with
out regard for truth. Former Col. Masanobu Tsuji, famous
wartime strategist, has called General MacArthur "an ob
solete battleship," and demanded withdrawal of American
garrison troops and the rearming of Japan to meet the
Communist danger in its own way.
These people do not represent the bulk of Japanese
opinion, but they can appeal to basic nationalist sentiment.
Because thqy belong on the extreme right and take a strong
anti-ConimunisS line they can also appeal to some American
sentiment. But the fallacy of this latter appeal is illustrated
by Colonel Tsuji’s further statement that the Viet Minh op
ponents of the French in Indo-China are "nationalists, not
Communists,'' whom he would join, if he could, to help "kick"
the French out.
Here one finds an overt statement of what is often a
covert fact—an alliance of the extreme right with the ex
treme left. Anyone who thinks a revival of fire-eating na
tionalism in Japan would serve the anti-Communist cause
had better think again. The great problem is to fit the legi
timate aims ol moderate Japanese nationalism into the in
national picture—Christian Science Monitor.

You would be proud to see how well
some of them play. It would seem
that the fathers could spare the
time to come out together and help.
To date only one man. Eric Bush,
has shown up at every practice ses- |
sion and another, Al Nichols, has
shown up at most of them. Help long range planning to make these
from you is badly needed if Little : bonds more useful for both savers
League ball ls to be a success in | and investors. Back in 1948, the
Rockland.
annual limit of Series E Bonds
Now is the time to build the I pm-cha^ was doubled to $10,000 in
players of the future. You may j hne with expanding persona] in
think it is all a waste of time, but | comes Annual limit on the new
I can assure you it is not. Men
Series E Bonds is $20,000.
who have no sons playing can help
When the first E bonds matured
too. There is room for all in this
healthy program. This is your per- on Ma>' »• 1^. the extension of
sonal opportunity to combat Jute- their accrual period by up to ten
nile delinquency.
Contact Eric 1 additional years, if the owner
Bush or Al Nichols to find the i wished to hold the matured bonds,
time of practice sessions. The boys jwas authorized by Congress at the
need you.”
i Treasury's suggestion. That this
•• • •
! was a real service to E bond holdThe Rockland Rockets announce ers is shown by the fact that 75
a practice session at 6 Wednesday i percent of the E bonds that manight. They plan to play a game 1 tured in the eleven months up to
with the High School team Friday 1 the first of April have been retained
night, also at 6. The Clippers prac- [ by their owners.
tice Wednesday and Friday nights. , “The new series of bonds may be
In Warren last Friday the Tigers j purchased as usual through Maine
banks, post offices and other issuing
had 17 out■ agents, and through the payroll
savings plan in plants and business
I firms. These selling agents will ex(plain all details of the new issues,’’
! Cole explained.
"Now, with the offering of a re
vised E bond, and three new

PRICES

radio

DODGE

BROTHERS
SI 5 MAIN STREET

ROCKLAND, MAINE

Belfast

E.
W.
O.
T.
R

SHORTHAND IN 6 TO 8 WEEKS

Small ....
Canning
Paul .......
Curtiz .
McGray

SUMMER SCHOOL

Tlie Eastern Division Rifle Club
recently completed the Winter
series of “Postal Matches" in which
their two teams competed with 42
teams from all over Maine. Each
of Rockland's two teams tied for
third team in their respective A
and B groups, and then lost ties
in the shoot-offs. However, the
club did not feel badly as the scores
of the individual shooters have
improved considerably over the
aveiages of the previous Winter
The Winter’s averages were:

The wonderful shorthand system that uses the ABC’s. Easy
to learn. Easy to write and to read. Low cost.
Call or write us for full details. Arrange for a FREE trial
lesson—no obligation.

ROCKLAND SCHOOL OF COMMERCE

245 MAIN ST.

Charting Your Course

A. The Expert Class

1 he investment suggestions we make represent uur

seasoned opinion as to attractive opportunities avail
able in current securities markets—interpreated in the
light ot vour own investment aim'-.

talk them over with you. without obligation, in view
of your objectives ... If you are not now the owner
of securities, we will work with you in planning a
suitable program for profitable investment.

Sizes

or phone for the HMP&Co. selected list of ten Third
Dollar investments—sent free upon request.

AFTER EMERGENCY SAVINGS

H. M. PAYSON & CO.

jHDHW
beauty

CORD SUITS

(Summer)
Sizes 3-6

(OR YOUR
HOME!

Portland 2-3761
On Wednesdays
Hotel Knox, Thomaston
ROGER B. RAY

J
: y--''

i- '*

All wool.

Smartly designed to harmonize
■with every room — its compact
cabinet of self-trimmed sparkling
plastic in a color for any decorat
ing scheme. Delightful "Golden
Voice” tone, extra sensitivity and
selectivity. Easy to tune full-circle

$8.95

Beautifully tailored.

$5.95

dial. New magnetic core antenna,
Alnico V speaker.

• Maroon

• Ivory

• Gray

• Walnut

• Green

ROCKLAND, ME.

TEL. 677

TO

<1 95

I .XJ

[W

$2.25

JERSEYS and
SHORT PANT SETS

Many of the highways you now
travel in Maine were once almost
invisible wilderness trails.

$2.95

SPORT SHIRTS

Solids and
Patterns

/

or

▼■•

SNEAKERS

$1.69

Sizes 6',$-12.

Red h WtMr

By U. S. Ked.

Bine h White

$2.85

v.

most remote farmhouse, you are bound to the
world by a friendly, ever-present link . . . your
telephone.

To mark the way, the early
Indians and settlers used to bend
saplings and tie them down in
the direction of the path, break
twigs or lay branches pointing
the way.

Expansion and Improvement Continue

During the last two years here in Maine,

we installed 37,000 additional miles of wire,
8,300 new telephones and 19 new buildings or
additions. Thia year we plan to continue thia
development.

Today, your drive through Maine is made
easy by fajniliar, plainly visible highway signs
marking some of the finest highways in the
country.

This expansion and improvement program,
plus greatly increased taxes, wages and equip

ment costs have meant that, as in any buaineas,
rate increases have been necessary. However,

6 GAY COLORS

BITLER CAR & HOME SUPPLY
470 MAW BT.

DENIM PANTS
Piaid
Sizes 2-7
OTHER PLAID

SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY
• Red

-we

Sapfc^

$3.50-$3.95

SPORT COATS

,

S

FROM

$1.49

MATCHING

TERMS

?

L

FLANNEL SLACKS

SPORT COATS

SHORT PANTS
EASY

Jhr

DUNGAREES

CARDIGAN

MODEL 52R

BELONGS IN SECURITIES

For social items ln The CourierGazette. Phone 1044. City.
d

$4.50 SLACKS

CORDUROY

Solid
Colors

YOUR

GEORGES RIVER ROAD

Sl,“

$12.95

Write

AMO LIFE INSURANCE.

The Eastern Division Rifle Club
of Rockland lost a "shoulder to
shoulder" shoot to the Bath Rifle
and Pistol Club on Thursday. In
cidentally, Bath has one of the
outstanding rifle teams in the state.
Rockland's showing was quite satis
factory. The scores were:

Dandelion grens are at their best
and people come by the carfull to
dig for the healthful Spring tonic.
Malcolm Jackson from Butter
milk Lane and Arthur Anderson
have bought a tractor and are busy
plowing, harrowing and making
furrows for planting for themselves
and neighbors every minute they
can spare before and after a day's
work at White’s Creamery In
Union.
Deepest sympathy is extended to
the family of the late Charles
Watts on their bereavement. We
have lost a friend who was genial,
kind and true.

Member of the Mr. Chips family 4-6

3-6

If vou will send

us your list of present holdings, we shall be glad to

* * • «

Little Mr. 3 to 6 Year Sizes

SUITS

ROCKLAND, ME.

TEL. 148

55-T-58

Don Huntley .......................... 2739
Wes Young
273 8
Mary Brown
2706
Verna Jones
267.6
Peg Gilmore
266 8
Cap Dart
265 9
Don Brown
266 8
Otis Aibee
265.5
B. Sharpshooter Class
Ronny Lufkin
259 2
Wendell Jones ..................... 256.3
M. Carleton
255 2
C. Marksmen ( lass.
Edna Young .............
250.2
Wilma Huntley
2490
Helen Meserve
236 8
Charles Blaisdell
223.1
Medals were awarded to the 1st
and 2nd shooters in each class

Announces
FAMOUS “TWIG” BRAND

NELSON

Advertise in Tlie Courier-Gazette

928

COFFIN S BOY S DEPT.

BIG52
... outvalues
them all for
roominess,
comfort,
safety,
dependability!

Savings Bonds series, the needs of
all kinds of investors are being met,
in line with present conditions.
Defense Bonds are a better invest
ment than ever, and more and
more people of Maine will be sa
ving through them and investing
their savings in them," Mr. Cole
concluded.

This community was shocked
last Tuesday afternoon on learning
of the sudden death of Mrs. Geneva
Rockland's Rifle Club Has Participated Fales Thompson, which occurred at
her home, only about 10 minutes
In 42 Matches Past Season
after having returned home from
Rockland.
Mrs. Thompson had
been suffering from a foot injury
The Eastern Division Rifle Club ■
Rorkland
she received around three weeks
of Rockiand won its latest "shoul- \ Don Brown
ago. Much sympathy is expressed
der to shoulder" shoot Wednesday Don Huntley
to her husband and other relatives.
against the Belfast Rifle Club The peg G.lmore
This week's callers at John Mat
match was held at Rockland’s 50 Wes Young
son’s were Mr. and Mrs. William
foot Gallery in the basement of Edna Young
Walter. Mrs. Bernice Reed and
the Odd Fellows Building The
children, and a friend from Nor-1^
scores were as follows.
932 Waldoboro, Mrs Matt Anderson?
Rockland
Bath
Mrs Esther Starrett and Mrs. Ella
Mary Brown
1Ba Day
Anderson.
Wes Young
186 C. McIntire
Albert Orff and crew with his
Cap. Dart ...
185 H McIntire
burner is in this neighborhood
O. Abee
185 Ken Smith
doing burning
Don Brown
184 Wallace

golden voice
for new

EAST FRIENDSHIP

EASTERNS” WIN FROM BELFAST

■(Utor, FRANK A. WIN8LOW

OFFFN'S

Another familiar sign throughout this state
is the Telephone sign. For today even though
you live in the tiniest Maine community or the

in spite of this, your telephone service takes
a smaller percentage of your family

today than it did 10 years ago.

The

KIW ENtlIND

Telephone .
tempaep

TELESNIPH

budget

-I

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Tuesday, May 13, 1952
Sumner Pike, who will be guest

-peaker at the Lions meeting Wed
nesday served as chairman of the
Atomic Energy Committee, and
now, due to the fact that certain
secrets connected with the use of
the atomic bomb have been released,
will be able to discuss this subject
in a much wider and more com
prehensive fashion than before.

TALK OF THE TOWN
Coming Events
May lJ-Rotkiand Junior Women's
Club Annual Banquet at Beach
Inn
May 14—B.P.W. Club meets at 730
p. m. in the Farnsworth Memo
rial Workshop

May 15—Theta Rho Girls' Club
meets 7 p m. IO.OP Hall
May 15—(Bmbiem CTuo. meeting,
Elks Home
May 15—At Town Hall, Warren,
Senior Class play.
May 16—Knox County Alumni
Ass’n. of U. of M. will hold din
ner meeting at Hotel Rockland,
6.30 p m.
May 17 — Eastern Maine Music
Festival at University of Maine.
May 30—Miriam Rebekah Lodge
meets at I.OOF. hall.
May 21-22—League ol Women Vot
ers of Maine Council Meting at
the Farnsworth Museum.
May 22—At Warren, the Spring
Concert by Warren Village Sing
ers.
May 23—Piano Recital at Farns
worth Museum, auspices of Ru
binstein Chib.

May 23—Annual Girl Scout Awards,
Oommunity Building.
May 27—Knox County, W.C.T.U
convention at Methodist Church.
Mrs. D. Leigh Colbin, gviest
speaker
May 20—Musical Minstrels at Le
gion Home.
June 3—At Warren, concert ln the
Second Congregational Church.
June a — Baccalaureate Services.
Rockland High School at Com
munity Building
JUne 12 —Rockland High School
Graduation Exercises at Com
munity Building.
June 13-15—Annual Encampment
of VF.W. ln Rockland.
June 14—Flag Day
June 15—Father's Day
June 22—State of Maine Day at
Braves Field, Boston.
June 23—Camp Tanglewood opens.
June 37—Firemen's Ball, Commun
ity Building.
July 2-6—U. S. Camera Magazine
Tour at Rangeley
July 3, 4, and 5—Thomaston’s "In
dependence Day” celebration.
July 4—Independence Day
July 4-12—World’s Championship
Tuna Harpoon Derby, Orr's Island
and Bailey’s Island.
July 11-12—Maine Broiler Days at
Belfast

July 14—Red Cross Bloodmabile to
visit Rocklannd, 10 a. m.-4 p. m.
Bok Home
July 17—Camden Garden Club
Open House
July 20-36—Waterville celebrates Its
sesqulcentennlal year.
July 20-27—York celebrates Its ter
centennial
July 26-Aug 2—International Re
gatta and Water Sports Festival
it Boothbay Harbor
Aug. 1-2-3—Maine Lobster & Sea
foods Festival
Aug. 18-23—Union Fair.
Aug
20—Maine’s Three-quarter
Century Club at the University of
Maine, Orono.

Plessant Valley Grange meets
Tuesday for supper and regular
meeting. All candidates who are
taking Third and Fourth Degress
are to be special guests at the
supper at 6.

The Owl's Head School Improve
ment League will benefit from the
rummage sale which is to be held
May 17 in the Universalist vestry,
starting at 9 a. m.
*
Headquarters for Mother's Day
Gifts at popular prices. New ar
ticles arriving daily. Gonla’s, 467
Main street, City.
56-58

GAME PARTY
EVERY FRIDAY
At 7.30 r. M.
TOWER ROOM
COMMUNITY BUILDING
Auspices Knights of Columbus
16-T&Th-tf

Ronald Rackliffe. 14. suffered a
sprained right wrist Sunday aft
ernoon when he fell from the roof
of a small outbuilding. He is the
son of Mr and Mrs Bernard Rackiiff a! Spruce Head and was taken
to Knox Hospital where x-rays
Festive plans for thf annual sup
showed no break. He was treated per party for the children of the
by Dr Frederick Dennison and re Congregational Sunday School are
leased
being made by co-chairman. Mrs.
Richard Hanson and Miss Made
Dense clouds of smoke from a line Philbrick, and committee mem
grass and brush fire on the South bers, Mrs. Arthur Schofield. Mrs.
Thomaston property of Carl Ross William Karl, Mrs. Frederick New
Saturday morning, called out the comb. Mrs Neil Novicka, Mrs. Fas
Thomaston Fire Department. The ter Farrell. Mrs Kent Glover, Mrs
smoke had been noticed at the for Donald Crudell, Mrs Gerald Black,
estry tower in Jefferson, which no Mrs. Charles Huntley, Mrs. Manual
tified Thomaston. Fire Chief An Winchenbaugh. Mrs. Francis Orne,
derson reported that the fire was Mrs. Elmer Bird. 2d. Mrs. Clyde
under control on hts arrival and Warner. Mrs. Robert Merchant,
the burners had a permit.
Mrs. Lewis Phillips, Mrs. David
Knowlton, Mrs. Alois Kunesh. Mrs
The Traveling Grange embracing Edgar Richardson, Jr, Mrs. Law
St. George. Owl's Head, Mt. Pleas rence Blood, and Mrs Nancy Jane
ant and South Hope will meet Wed Sickley Wednesday, May 14, from
nesday at South Hope. South 5 to 7 o’clock, is the time set for
Hope is leading the contest at pres the affair, when the children from
ent and will have as speaker of the nursery class through the Sixth
evening State Grange Treasurer Grade will gather in the vestry for
White.
supper and movies.

The United States Civil Service
Commission has announced an
examination to All the position of
fourth class postmaster at Spruce
Head The examination will be
held at Rockland Receipt of appli
cations will close May 29 Salary
$1914 The examination is open to
all who are citizens of, or owe
allegiance to. the United States
who reside within the territory
supplied by the post office for which
this examination is announced and
who are at least 21 years of age
but not yet 65, on the date of the
close of receipt of applications for
this examination.
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LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS ELECT ,

To Larger Field

Rev. Curtis L. Stanley, For
mer Rockland Pastor,
Goes To Fitchburg,
Mass.

The Bath Daily Times carries an
interesting item concerning the
transfer to Fitchburg, Mas- of
Rev Curtis L Stanley, for the past
three years pastor of the First
Nazarene Church of Bath and prior
to that, head of the Rockland Naza
rene Church. During his work in
this city, Mr Stanley met marked
success and gained a great follow
A 30-foot lobster boat, the 55th ing of Rockland friends who wish
to be launched from the Gronros him well in his new and larger
Boat Yard, was sent down the service
The Times states:
ways Saturday The owner is MilRev. Curtis L. Stanley, pastor
ton Philbrook of Matinicus and
Westbiiook, principal of Westbrook of the First Church of the Naza
High School. The craft will be used rene. has submitted his resignation
for Summer lostering out of Ma after four years of service with the
tinicus. She is powered by a 95 Bath church and has accepted the
horse power Chris Craft engine, pastorate at the First Cuurch of
has a beam of eight feet, six inches the Nazarene in Fitchburg, Mas-...
and draft of three feet Soon to be which he will begin June 15.
"The many friends and mem
launched from the Gronros yard is
another boat of the same dimen bers of the church regret Rev.
sions for K W Faunce of Owl's Stanley's move following his four
years of faithful and inspiring serv
Head and Boston.
ice in this community. He came
The monthly meeting of the to the local Nazarene Church here
in April of 1948 from Rockland,
Mrs. Susie Baker, State President
Mrs. Thelma Parsons will pre Baraca Class will be held Wednes
of WS.R.C, has appointed Mrs. side over the meeting of the day evening at 7.30 in the Metho where he served as pastor for six
Eliza Plummer. Mrs. Hattie Davies Emblem Club Thursday night at dist vestry It will be in the form years.
Under his leadership the church
and Mrs. Elizabeth Vinal as a 8 o'clock at the Elk's Home, the of a fishing party party with Mrs.
committee to audit the books of the first in her term as president. A | Leona Flint as chairman assisted has constantly gTown, not only nu
State
Treasurer,
Mrs.
Millie game party for members only will by Mrs. Grace Lurvey, Mrs. Dora merically. but spiritually. The mid
week prayer meeting has been
Thomas.
follow the meeting and each mem Mank and Mrs Jennie Speed. This largely attended and the Sunday
ber is reminded to take a prize.
ls the last meeting before the School has more than doubled its
A young pledging artist of prom
picnic season
attendance. Through his direction
ise has a painting-on display ln the
The Rockland Junior Women's
transportation has been provided
informal “art gallery" at Chisholm’s Club annual Banquet will be held
for children and adults in tlie
SOUTH WARREN
in the person of Celia Crie, a tonight at Beach Inn, Lincolnville
suburbs who would not otherwise
lYank E. Page
High School Sophomore True to Beach, at 7 p. m. Anyone needing
News has be4n received of the have the opportunity to attend a
the family tradition, the painting transportation call Mrs. Viginia
death of Frank E. Page, a former religious service.
depicts a glimpse of charming Sawyer, 1126-W.
"The Women’s Foreign Mission
manager of the State Farms here
Matinicus Island.
for several years and the first to ary Society has grown, too, with
E. K. Leighton attended the fu
the assistance of both Rev. and
Former Postmaster J. H. Hobte neral of John White (brother of the hold that position. He had spent
Mrs. Stanley, helping the ladies
of-Camden, who has been a patient late Senator Wallace H. White, Jr. the Winter at the home of his son
of the church to become more mis
Arnold
in
New
York
and
had
but
at Knox Hospital, returned home in Lewiston. Mr. Leighton has al
sionary-minded. Also through the
Saturday and is reported improved. ways been on terms of intimate re- recently returned to his home in resigning pastor’s efforts the Young
North Wakefield. N. H. His body
latlonschip with the White family
John W. Davis who visited Rock and John and he were classmates was found on the bank of a near People’s Society, as well as the
by brook where he had gone trout choir, have shown a much greater
land as a Democratic candidate for at Bowdoin College
interest.
fishing.
the presidency, is representing the
"Among his many accomplish
steel corporation in the hearings
James Thompson, 55, of Railroad
ments during his four-year stay
now in progress in Washington.
avenue, Rockland was described as
APPLETON
here, is his recommendation for
Herbert Bean has returned to special offering to be taken at
"progressing satisfactorily" Mondaj
The Junior Department of the
at Knox Hospital after a gxasoline Bainbridge, Md., USNTC after the communion services, every other
First Baptist Church will hold its
explosion while he was cleaning spending two weeks with his par month, to aid the unfortunate of
annual party Friday at 7.30 in the
clothes Sunday night in the trailer ents, Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Bean. the city. Through this means the
Junior rooms Parents are especi
in which he lived. He was taken On his arrival at Bainbridge, he church has been able to assist in
ally invited. There will be a
j to Knox Hospital where he was will be assigned to a ship.
supplying food, clothing, medicine
program
toy
the
department
OES. members from here who and doctors for those in need.
I treated by Dr. Edward Morse who
followed by a sound motion pic
"Mr. Stanley will be greatly
i said Thompson had second degree attended Neighbors' Night at Beach
ture in color entitled "God’s Other
burns of the hands, arms and Chapter, Lincolnville Beach, Wed missed in this community as he al
Children" Refreshments.
thighs. The injured man could nesday night were: Mr. and Mrs. ways has a kind word and a cheery
give no reason for the explosion. Norman Clark, Mrs. Mae Macin smile for everyone. He will con
BORN
tosh, Mrs. Esther Keating, Mrs. clude his services at the local
Bvrne—At Knox Hospital, May II,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hudson and Mary Gurney, Mrs. Ruby Chaples, church June 8 "
to Lieut, and Mrs. Peter J. Byrne,
a son.
Miss Ruth McBride will be co- Mr. and Mrs. Laiwrcne Moody and
Wadsworth—At Knox Hospital, chairmen of the circle supper which Mrs. Ethel Moody.
Municipal Court
May 12, to Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth will be held at the Universalist
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Sprague of
Wadsworth of Cushing, a daughter.
Leroy
F. Light, East Hartford,
Roslindale, Mass., were guests of
Oxton—At Sukeforth Maternity Church tomorrow night at 6. This
Conn.,
was
arraigned for drunken
Mr.
and
Mrs
Raymond
Keating
Home, Vinalhaven, May 9, to Mr is the last supper for the Summer.
and Mrs. Arthur L. Oxton. a son— The rest of the committee are as several days last week. Saturday driving in Municipal Court Mon
Arthur Leroy, Jr.
follows: Mr. and Mrs. B. J. Dowling. night Mr. and Mrs. Sprague and day morning. The offense is al
Raderstorf—At Armstrong Private
Mr. and Mrs. Keating were supiper leged to have occurred on Route 1 in
Hospital, Camden, May 8, to Mr. Miss Gladys Blethen, Mrs. E. F. guests of Mr. and Mrs. John Thomaston on May 9. The case
and Mrs. Paul Raderstorf of Rock Berry, Mrs. Philip Thomas, Mr. and
was continued until Tuesday to
Mrs. John Newman, Dr. and Mrs. Chaples.
land, a son.
Miss Fern Wentworth, daughter await results of a blood test.
Tolman—At Sukeforth Maternity J. F. Burgess, Miss Jennie Trussell,
• • • •
Home, Vinalhaven. May 11, to Mr. Miss Amnie Frost, Mrs. Fred True, of Mrs. Clara Wentworth, is suffer
and Mrs. Robert Tolman, a sonErland
P.
Fish,
42 Glen street,
Miss Ethel Payson, Miss Mabel ing from a badly sprained leg and
Luther Ervin.
Rockland, pleaded guilty to speed
Lamb, Mrs. Ella Bird, Mrs. A. M. bruises received when she was
ing on Mountain street, in Camden
MARRIED
Adolphsen, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred struck by a car Wednesday night.
on May 11 at the rate of 70 miles
It
is
reported
that
Miss
Wentworth
Garland-Kimball — At Loudville. Benner, Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Rog
May 3, A. Carleton Garland and ers. Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Camp was standing on the side of the per hour. He was fined $10.
•• • •
Miss Patricia L. Kimball, both of
road near “Mitchell’s Comer," with
Edward A Alden of Union was
Bremen—by Rev. Gertrude R. An bell, Mr. and Mrs. Carl Griffith, several other young people, when
Dr and Mrs. Oram Lawry, Jr., Mr.
derson.
fined $150 and costs of $11.50 and
and Mrs. Rex Garrett, Mrs. Carrie a car swerved to the side of the 60 days in jail in Municipal Court
road,
knocking
Miss
Wentworth
DIED
Palmer, Miss Dorothy Lawry, Mr.
Saturday morning when he pleaded
Levensaler—At Laconia. N. H., and Mrs. Maynard’ Wiggin, Mr. and down. The accident is being in
guilty to a drunken driving charge.
May 9, Alfred Watts Levensaler, Mrs. Raymond Cross, Mrs. Goldie vestigated.
He was arrested on May 7 on Route
formerly of Thomaston, aged 76
Stanley and Mrs. Ralph Nutt.
years.
The best way to save daylight 105 in Appleton by State Trooper
Reardon—At Rockland, May 10,
Harold Mitchell. It was the second
is to use it.
IN MEMORIAM
Cora E. Reardon, widow of Timothy
J. Reardon of 33 Lovejoy street, age
In loving memory of my dear
81 years. Rosary will be recited mother, Eva G. Raita, who passed
Tuesday night at 7 p. m. at Russell away May 14. 1943.
Always a silent heartache
Funeral Home.
Requiem Mass
Wednesday at 9 a. m. at St. Bern
Many a silent tear.
ard's Church. Interment in St.
Always a beautiful memory
James Cemetery, Thomaston.
Of you Mother dear
Wooster—At Rockland, May 12,
Lovingly remembered by her
Oscar E. Wooster, age 56 years. Fu daughter.
neral services Wednesday at 2 p.m.
Mr. and Mrs. John Matson and
from Burpee Funeral Home. Inter children.
58-lt
ment in Achorn Cemetery.
Brock—At Appleton, May 10,
IN MEMORIAM
George E. Brock, age 72 years.
In memory of my mother. Bertha
D. Everett, who passed away May
13. 1934
58-lt
Mrs David O Knowlton

.

Prescriptions
Carefully Compounded
MAIL ORDERS FILLED
1-tf

TENANT’S HARBOR
Mr and Mrs Elmer Johnson of
Bennjngton, Vt., were at their
Summer home for the week-end.
They were accompanied by Mrs.
Richard Falla and son, who have
The Rockland League of Women Voters elected officers for the been their guests for the past week.
Mr. and Mrs Albert Elwell and
coming year last evening in a meeting at the home of Mrs. Emily Ealier
at Owl's Head. Named to head the group was Mrs Robert Hybets. seated Mrs Rose Hall of Waldoboro were
above. Other officers are: Miss Charlotte Buffum. tirsl vice president,
calling on friends in town Sunday.
left; Mrs. J. Weldon Russell, center, aeecetary, and Miss Madeline Phil
Miss Carolyn Smith, accompanied
brick, right.’ second vice president
Named to the board of directors
were: Mrs. Everett Spear, Miss M. Lucile Nason, Miss Ann Carini, Mrs. by Mrs. George Shaw and son,
Harry Collins, Mrs. Putnam Bicknell. Mrs. Harold Jackson and Mrs. Robert of Rockland, leave Friday
Louis Cates
by plane for Boston where tliey
will attend the Barnum-Bailey
such offense of which he had been
OSCAR E. WOOSTER
circus and on Saturday attend the
found guilty. The jail sentence Oscar E. Wooster, caretaker of the Braves-St. Louis Cardinal game,
was suspended upon payment of Public Library and City Hall for returning home Sunday .
several years, until his resignation ;
the fine and costs.
An additional charge of hit and due to illness some months ago.
Straight-haifed Black Cat lost.
run driving against Alden was died Monday morning.
Answers to name "Blacky.” Phone
Funeral services will be held at 2 ! 1350.
filed. It alleged that a car oper
58*lt
ated by Alden struck Fern Went p. m. Wednesday from the Burpee
St. Bernard’s A.B. Group will
worth. 1, of Appleton on the same Funeral Home with Rev J. Charles
MacDonald of the First Baptist sponsor a city-wide Paper and
date.
• • ♦ •
Church officiating. Burial will be Scrap Drive sometime in June, the
proceeds of which will be used for
Lawrence Cole of Rockland was in Achorn Cemetery.
He was bom in South Thomaston, charity. Anyone wishing their scrap
found guilty on a charge of speed
ing on South Main street on May 8 56 years ago. to Charles and Helen collected before that time will
please call 737.
57*58
and paid a fine of J10. Another Wooster.
Surviving him are his widow;
charge alleging reckless driving was
three sons, Sgt. Henry WoosteT of
filed.
Camp Drum. N. Y . Charles Wooster
THIS MAN CAN GIVE
MRS. ANNIE P. DuBOIS
of Portland and Kendall Wooster
Mrs. Annie P. DuBois died in of Rockland. A sister. Mrs. Kath YOU BETTER HEARING!
her home at 7331 Amboy road, erine Collins and a brother. Ansel
Tottenville, L. I., N.Y., after a short Wooster, both of Rockland, also ‘
illness. She was the widow of survive him.
George DuBois. Her age was 85
A fine Boys' Department has
years.
Mrs. DuBois, who was born in been added to the Coffin store. It
Tottenville. had been a lifelong is completely stocked with quality
resident of the Island. She was a clothing, footwear and furnishings
member of Huguenot Chapter, Or for the 3 to 6 year old "Little Mr.”
der of the Eastern Star, for over 52 A visit to this deparement will be
years; grand mistress of finance of well worthwhile to any mother and
the New York State Pythian Sisters dad —adv.

for 35 years; a member of Stella M.
Gootenberg Temple, Pythian Sis
ters: the Daughters of America and
the Daughters of Liberty.
Surviving are a son. Gilbert P.,
a daughter, Mrs. Edna Wincapaw,
both of the home address; a sister,
1 Mrs. Alfred Anderson of Carteret,
N.J.; a brother, Andrew Androvette
of Woodhaven, L I,; two grand1 children and four great grand
children.
Rev. Curtis B Geyer, pastor of
Bethel Methodist Church. Totten, ville, conducted a funeral service
Friday at 2 p. m. in the Bedell
Funeral Home. Burial was in Bethel
Cemetery.

NEW

TO M«Vl At Wt
wouio
limo

k

RUSSELL
Funeral Home

ervice

CARL M. STILPHEN
LADY ASSISTANT
24 HOUR AMBULANCE
SERVICE

PHONE 701
• CLAREMONT STREET
ROCKLAND, ME.

CARD OF THANKS

I wish to express my sincere
thanks and appreciation to Dr
Allen. Dr. Lawry and Dr. Brown
and the nurses at Knox Hospital;
also to the many friends and rela
tives who remembered me with
cards, gifts and flowers during my
recent illness I also wish to thank
those who gave me blood and those
who stood by to give and to Harold
Kaler. assistant superintendent a!
the Dragon Cement for his co-op
eration.
58“ lt
Mrs. Lester Smalley.

Specifications for the above are available at the Supt. of
Schools office. Elm Street School, Camden, Maine.
The Thomaston School Committee reserves the right to
accept or reject any or ail bids.

B. C. HARDING, Chairman,
J. W. EVERETT,
W. J. STRONG.
May 1, 1952.

Hotel Rockland—7.30
TUESDAY, MAY 13
57-58

I

FREE!

L. W. Butler, Trained Sonotone
Hearing Expert

FREE!

YOUR CHILD'S PHOTOGRAPH
COURTESY OF

your child to our store

V. F. STUDLEY, INC.

to be photographed by a noted
photographer of children on

Actually
'

Midget ,n
Size • • •

Tinier Than Any
Previous Beitone
27’/$%

57-58

6OOX

. . . tells all
the exciting
facts about

umph io hearing aid engi
neering and gives the answers
to vital questions every hard of
hearing person should know.
Come in, phone or mail cou
pon today tor your FREE copy.

You will receive absolutely FREE

one Silver Tone Portrait

Se&one
QUALITY HEARING AIDS
ladivilmlly Filt^-fin«Mll, Swviwl

Batteries and Service
All Makes

Alfred A. Adams
Tel. 2039

Camden, Me.

Children from three months to six years old

It’s better than ever in 26 ways to help you
bear better than ever! Here, at last, is the

can. Why not stop in today, or tomorrow
sure, for a thrilling demonstration—no obli
gation whatsoever!

Before you buy any hearing instru
ment, find how good hearing can
be—the Sonotone way.

SONOTONE
Mr. Butler Will Be At the

SONOTONE
HEARING CENTER
Thorndike Hotel. Rockland
THURSDAY, MAY 15
COME IN FOR A
FREE HEARING TEST

Mitflllliklli^lllllll

ELECTROLUX
CLEANERS
A bonded serviceman will

will be photographed.

hearing aid you’ve been waiting for. See it;
hear with it; learn all about it as soon as you

That’s what you will get for your
money when you place your trust
in Sonotone, world’s leading hear
ing aid manufacturer and distrib
utor. No high pressure selling but
friendly help in finding the right
hearing. We have helped hundreds
of your neighbors-we can help you.

MAY 16-17

A miracle of compactness tod light weight,

Amazing new economy of operation, too!

You don’t want gadgets If you have
trouble hearing—you need (he help
of an experienced, local hearing aid
expert, backed by a nationwide
organization producing fine in
struments year <n and year out.

9.00 A. M. to 5.06 P. M.

FRIDAY and SATURDAY

cially engineered for greater dependability.

One School Bus
Painting High School, Thomaston, One Coat
Renovation Toilets, Boys’ Basement, Thomaston High
School
Relocating Girls’ Basement, Thomaston High School

Ambulance Service
l-tt

j

ROCKLAND CHAMBER
OF COMMERCE
Regular
Monthly Meeting

HEARING AID

gives exciting new clarity and understanding
of speech. It’s sensitive, powerful and spe

Separate written sealed bids will be accepted until May 16,
1952 at 12 M. at the office of the Superintendent of Schools,
Camden, Maine, for:

TELS. $#•—<24-M
110-112 LIMEROCK ST.
ROCKLAND, MB.

|
I

You are cordially invited to bring

this sensational new Beitone Lyric Model

(di

NOTICE

SMALLEST BELTONE EVER MADE

BID NOTICE

BURPEE
Funeral Home

For social Items ln The CourierGazette. Phone 1044. City
tt

Seftone

Packs Amazing
Hearing Power Into The

1-tf

(a)
(b)
<c)

Cosmetological Association
To Have Dinner Meet
ing In Sanford

’-'.-.J

The Maine State Cosmetologial
Association will have a dinner
meeting at the American Legion
Hall In Sanford, Sunday at 1 p. m.,
chairman Mrs Beatrice Legine of
Sanford An educational program
is planned oy E Frederics of New
York who will present Mr Jack
of New York.
Mr Jack is a prize winning
cosmetologist, platform artist and
instructor of note, well known
artist for his appearance at hair
dressers shows and is the citator
of the famous four minute. “Con
tour Rozon Cut.’’ He is a member
of the New Jersey Coiffure Guild
of the Hair-dressers Board of
Trade of New York City.
This is the final meeting till
Fall and great plans are in making
for the annual State Convention to
be held at the Eastland Hotel in
Portland. Sept. 14-16. The presi
dent is Mrs Edna McPhearson of
RockJand.

Announcing The...

> Mala grwt

Last Until Fall

MAKE APPOINTMENT NOW.
ONE GIFT PORTRAIT TO A FAMILY.

be in Rockland vicinity
from May 12 to May 14
TEL. 395-M

57-58

There is no charge or financial obligation in any way.

This Portrait is given absolutely FREE as a good will offering by

T BELTONE SERVICE
Rush me FREE BOOK, .bom lhe new extrt tiny
Beitone Lyric ... no obligation, of course.

CLAYT BITLER
V. F. STUDLEY, INC.

Address.........................................................

283 MAIN ST.

Town................................................. Stale.

55&58&611

TEL. 1154

ROCKLAND, ME

Wants To See YOU about

GOODYEAR
TIRES
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USE OUR CLASSIFIED ADS

INEXPENSIVE—EFFECTIVE
FOR SELLING, BUYING, RENTING SERVICES

Warren Scouts

Special Award Presented
Troop 225 and Six Boys
Made Second Class

Woman's Club

WARREN
ALENA L STARRETT
Correspondent
Telephone 4#

The Smorasbord, auspices of the
Warren Woman's Club, will be ser
ved at town hall, at 6.30 p. m.
Saturday. Table reservations, of
necessity limited due to space, are
taken Mrs. Leroy McCluskey and
Mrs Fred Webel, who will help
serve, will dress in Scandinavian
costume, and featured on the menu
will be dishes of those countries,
including Swedish meat balls,
several kinds of cold cuts, Scan
dinavian desert. Finnish coffee and
coffee bread. The ways and means
committee af the Woman's Club
is in charge of the affa.r, the
proceeds to benefit the Club. Fol-'
lotting the supper. Carroll of Rockport, artist, will show colored1
slides.

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday

Register Them Now

Lincoln Baptists

need for special offerings and the
reasons for them. We have a Ood
given stewardship, let us be good
stewards.
A p*rl0d devoted to unfinished

Supt. Wiggin Of Union Calls Members Hear Of Situation
In India—Albert Barnes
Upon the Parents Of
That Town
New Moderator
buslnedirected
“ ™ f0by“
_____
Slum
the

JT
Stated
SecTroop 225. Boy Scouts of America,
Union parents are requested to
The Lincoln Baptist Association retaries which was carried beyond
Those from this town who atreceived the special troop a,ward for J tended the Rubinstein Spring
register children who will enter convened at Thomaston Baptist tde scheduled supper.
promptness in registration this year. Concert in Rockland Friday night
°«eP appreciation to local church
school in September 1952 with the Church May 7 for its annual busi. and six members otf the troop re , were: Mr. and Mrs. B. J. Pellicani,
ness meeting.
and pastor was expressed by the
school authorities on any of the
ceived their second-class badges at Mr and Mrs. Maurice Lermond,
Morning devotions were led by Moderator and reading of the redays from May 13 to the 16th. The
a Court of Honor Tuesday night Mr and Mrs Roland Berry, Miss
Rev. James Dagino, new pastor at maining church letters followed,
pre-Primary teacher wiU be ln her
from lee Warren of Augusta. Scout Augusta Healey and Mrs Herbert
the Littlefield Memorial Church in
An anthem by the Thomaston
ALL CLASSIFIEDS—CASH
room from 2 to 3 p. m. on these
and no book- 1 official of the Pine Tree Council j Emmons.
Rockland. Scripture read was Phil. Baptist choir, a duet by the pastor
No classified ads wlU be accepted without the
four
days
to
register
the
children
They were Peter Richards. Gary
Mr and Mrs Maurice E Hahn
2, followed by prayer. The speaker and Alfred Strout were ably renkeeping will be maintained for these ads.
and talk with parents. RegistraRobinson, Charles Penney. Donn were overnight guests Sunday otf
tiQn
by
the spoke of how the ideologies and dered. Miss Frances Shaw was acALL MUST BE PAID FOB
Wren, Everett Waters, and leroy Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Adams in
oflke
supenntendent « isms hold forth what they have to companist for the day.
as received except from firms or Individuals maintaining regular ac i Cousins.
Portland.
Unlon
,, n B im>x)s. offer but said that we as Christians P°T the closing address. Rev W.
counts with The Courler-Gasette. Count the Words—Five to a Une.
Mr Warren also presented each i Mrs. Jefferson B Kimball, Who
sitole for parents to come to the have something different from J- Longley brought an informative
member otf the Scout troop commit I has been convalescing at the home
them all. We have the Word of, message on the caste system of
school.
tee with their certificates of office
FOR SALE
He also told of the efFOR SALE
of her son-in-law and daughter,
Parents
of
children
who
are
old
,
Life, the Holy Bible. The Word of i India
Congregational Brotherhood
They were: Raymond Pendleton,
! Mr. and Mrs John Selmer-Larsen,
Wendall
Hadlock
director
of
the
enough
to
enter
in
September
but
God
presents
Christ
for
our
own
1
fects
of
the new government there,
12 HP SEA King Outboard Mo Sr., Harold Overlook. Kenneth
1942 CHEVROLET Station Wag
i in Rockport returned to her home
on. for »ale. good engine, tires, and tor for sale, in good condition. ) Cousins, and Roger Teague.
Farnsworth Museum, Rockland, will wdo do n°t intend to send them needs, and for the needs of others ; how out of their indescribable povin all the world.
j erty the natives give to support the
CHARLES KIGEL. Tel.
here Saturday.
upholstery overload springs $360. $100
speak on Indian Excavations at I until September 1963 are requested
The Court of Honor was opened
58'60
or best offer Call at 21 Lindsey Warren 44-13 .
The Woman's Club Stuly Unit St. Croix Island, and will illustrate j
Welcome was extended by the. Christian work. India has her
notify
the
superintendent
of
by
prayer
given
by
Rev.
Bruce
Cum

Bt.. City. MR. JOYCE
57*60
host pastor, the Rev John Fitz- political freedom, but she needs the
1947 FORD Truck for sale; cab mings. who. representing the Bap j will meet Thursday afternoon at
this
over engine, long wheelbase. 16-foot
j the home of Mrs Xavier Mallett,;
JUST ARRIVED
ning
at
the
meeting
of
the
Congre[
close
co-apeniUon
otf
all
parents
Patrick;
response by Moderator °ne who can break the chains and
tist
Church,
received
the
troop's
body
TEL
Thomaston
360
58
‘
60
New \-ton Pockup. 4 speed
set her free indeed.
charter for 1952 The meeting was wuh Mrs. Chester Wallace presi- gatl0na, Brotherhood at the chapel is requested since the numbers en- : Carl W. Small,
Trans ; S-ton Piekirp; 2 Ton Long
TOGGENBURO Female Goats
The new officers are: Moderator,
dent of the Tn-County Button Thja
flna] meeting of roUin& tIds year maE cal! for the , Rev- Jame8 Dagino of Rockland
W B : Champion Hard-top Conv
|
opened
by
Raymond
Pendleton,
Sr
Club the speaker
I hiring of an additional teacher. mv.®
I\ and Rev. John Fitzpatrick of the Albert Barnes, Belfast; vice modThe
4-door land Cruiser; 24 months to (2i for sale. EDWARD DAVIES.
Mr. Warren spoke on scouting,
...
„
»
the season, until Fall.
pay. ROCKLAND MOTOR CO. Rt. 1. Box 51. Thomaston. Me 58*60 and showed a movie on axemanMiss Molly McCallum is at pre- s
supply of leathers this year is very Thomaston Church were welcomed erator, Rev. James Sawyer, Mor246 Main St.. Rockland. Me Tel
Field and Garden Club
| limited for the lower grades and it into the fellowship of the Associa- rill; Clerk and Treasurer, Mrs.
sent being cared for by Mrs. Elmer
ship.
920
97-59
30' LOBSTER Boat, 2-bunk
Mrs Phillip Simmons was named will be necessary to seek a teacher I tion.
' Watts. R. N, at her home.
j Grace Wyllie, Warren; Assistant
cabin, hoisting gear. Desoto en
FOR SAIL
Mr and Mrs Stanley Young and president of the Field and Garden as soon as the numbers enteringRev. Carl W Small delivered the
Clerk. Mrs Mabel Heald, West
gine.
cradle.
Priced
for
quick
sale.
1961 Champ 5-pass Coupe
family have moved from the Earl Club, at the Club's annual meeting can be determined or it may not be annual sermon. He took his text Rockport; Auditor, Charles StarCHARLES
SIMMONS,
Central
St..
1950 Champ 4-door
Rockport. Me.
58*60
Robinson apartment to theirnew- ] held EYiday afternoon at the home possible to obtain one
, from II Cor. 5.14, ‘ the love of rett, Thomaston.
WALDOBORO
1949 Champ 4-door
ly-purchased home, the former of Mrs. Albert White.
1948 Land Cruiser
Harold A. Wiggin. , Christ constraineth us."
In en- ,
-----------------POULTRYMEN! Infra-red heat
MRS RENA CROWELL
1948 Land Cruiser
George Buck place on Union street.
Other officers for the coming
bulbs for sale, 89c each Quality
Superintendent of Schools larging upon the thought he used
Correspondent
MATINICUS
1947 Hudson 4-door
prices on six or more. BITLER
Telephone 250
year in the club will Include: Mrs.
_________ j the new revised version translated
To Present Farce
1940 Ford Sta. Wagon
Mr. and Mrs. Norris Young and
CAR & HOME SUPPLY, 470 Main
Xavier Mallett and Mrs. Lee W
1 1
"the love of Christ controls us."
1949 Studebaker Pickup
The
senior
class
will
present
the
street.
58*60
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Ames and
Walker,
vice
presidents;
Mrs.
1947 Studebaker Pickup
He
mentioned
how
man
would
Mrs. Molly David was in Thom- three-act farce, "Just Ducky,”
son Gordon were on the mainland
COTTAGE Organ for sale; in ex
UNION
1961 Studebaker 2-ton Dump
like to control the weather, his be
Thursday night at Town Hall, cur- Maurice Lermond. secretary; and
cellent tone. $25
TEL. Camden ' aston recently.
recently.
1947 Ford Dump
Mrs.
Florence
Calderwood
haviour and many things beyond
3033 _______________________ 58*lt
1939 Ford 4-Door
Elroy Gross. Jr., a student at the tain at 8 o'clock. On the cast will Mra wllJlam Cunningham, treaMr. and Mrs. Clayton Young
Correspondent
be:
Norman
Ahlholm,
Dorothy
surer
Mrs
Webel
was
named
;
his sontrol. Things get out of went to Rockland Saturday. Mrs.
1946 Chev. 1-ton Panel
Telephone 10-34
1930 FORD Station Wagon, for ' University of Maine spent the
1951 Henry J.
control and when they do tragedy Young will remain for several
sale: good running order, $95. TEL. ' week-end with his parents, Mr. Carroll, Alta Heald, Peggy Penney, counselor for the year. Mrs
1938 Chev. Coupe
Camden 3033 .
58*lt and Mrs. Elroy Gross, Main street. Albert Overlock. Ronald Barbour, ",1"lam Cunningham spoke on her
results. "We are what we think weeks while Mr. Young returned
1936 Ford 4-Door
Methodist annual conference in for as a man thinketh in his heart
1946 Packard Clipper
USED Boy’s 24" Bicycle for
Mrs. Rena Smith was in Augusta Mary Berry, James Durrell, James trid t0 Florida 01 laM FaU- The
home Tuesday.
Anderson, Arnold Hill, Phyllis next club meeting will be a picnic Bangor May 14 and 18 No services so is he.” The love of Christ
1942 Nash 600
sale, $20 Can be seen at "280 PARK i Saturday.
Mrs. A. M. Ripley has been ill
for
Sunday
at
local
church.
24 months to pay on all late ST Rockland.
June
13
at
the
home
of
Miss
La58-60
should
control
our
thoughts,
de

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Packard of Pease and Rae Cogan.
for several days.
model cars and trucks.
Joseph
Steward
of
Bangor
was
a
___
!
Verne
Young.
sires, our actions, devotional life
CHOICE large-size three-year-old , Warren was in town Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs Lavon Ames went
ROCKLAND MOTOR CO ,
business visitor in town Sunday.
and our tongue, also our giving and to Rockland recently on business.
To Present Concert
245 Main St. Rookland, Me. Tel 920 Holstein Cow. with heifer calf,
Mr. and Mrs. Victor Pert of Smith Brock, and was educated in '
Mr and Mrs Ralph Wallace spent going.
57-59 month old, for sale; also mow with Bath were at W. H. Crowell Sun the public schools, was a resident j The Congregational Ladies Circle
Mrs. Dorian Ames spent a few
good loose hay, at $8 a ton MEL
Sunday in Waldoboro with relatives.
The missionary hour was pre days in Rockland the past week
of Appleton for 20 years. He is sur- ' will present Mrs. Maurice Lermond,
FOOD and Rummage Sale at VILLE DAVIS. Rt. 4.. Tel. Waldo day.
The
Leonard
Stetson
house
has
IO.OF Dining Hall Warren, May boro 122-23.
58-60
Mrs. Bessie Brown and Mrs. vived by three daughters, Mrs. Mary ! of this town and Mrs. Kathleen been sold recently to Mr. and Mrs sided over by the president, Mrs. with her sister and husband, Mr.
22. starting at 10 a m.; auspices
Venat, Charlestown, Mass ; Mrs. ] Newman of Rockland in a concert,
C. D. Hazelton.
Maude
were in Portland E*riday.
and Mrs Max Deshon.
36 FT O.A LOBSTER Boat Ber
Harold Burnham of Gath, who also
WARREN EXTENSION ASSOCIA
The nominating committee's slate
Grybinski.
Taunton. june 3, at the Congregational
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Parsons and Marianna
Mrs Frances Haskell came Tues
TION
57-58 tha-Alma for sale; Gray motor. 2-1
own a cottage at Sennebec Pond.
reduction gear; 500 3-weeks-old children of Newcastle Spent Snu- Mass . Mrs. Alice Spolodora, South church. Proceeds of the musicale
of officers was elected.
day to visit her daughter, Mrs.
NEW Flat-bottom Boat, never Chicks, tested stock; 1940 Dodge
Will C. Miller
A vocal solo by Miss Margaret Chaney Ripley for some time.
Boston. Mass. One step-son, Phillip
given toward the Sunday
been in water, for sale; built for Panel Truck.
FRED WOTTON. ] day with Mrs. I. C. B. Stahl.
Friends in town were saddened to Simmons followed with Rev T S.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Black and Ryan, Charlestown, Mass, two . gjhool room building fund of the
outboard motor. 14-ft. long. EU Owls Head
Richard Ames of Rockland was
58’60
brothers Donald, and Zack of Bris- churoh A committee appointed in learn of the death of Will C. Miller Brindley accompanist.
GENE MORRIS Tel. 45 Tenant's
a recent overnight guest of his
BIRD Houses, Feeding Stations, Bruce Crowell were guests Sunday tol, N. H, one sister Maud Brock, the
cirele
have charge of Augusta. Mr. Miller died Wed
Harbor.
57“58
Rev. W. S Longley. a missionary mQther Mrs Qther young
for sale. Novelties, Toys. RAYE'S . of Mr. and Mrs. Willis H- Crowell.
GLASS Door. Kitchen Cupboard, CRAFT SHOP, Prescott St., city.
Lieut. Gilbert Crowell has re- Bristol. N. H The funeral .services . of the arrangement5 incIudes: Mrs nesday after a long illness, and was of 43 years service in India gave
Mr. and Mrs. Orris Philbrook,
and lavatory for sale. TEL. 406-R.
were held Sunday May 11, at the !
pcrklns Jr
Leroy Mc. born in Union, son of John and the afternoon address He brought
56*Tue‘7S i turned to New York.
daughter, Gracie, and Mrs. Orren
57*58
Waltz Funeral Home, Waldoboro,
Sarah Marston Miller. He leaves an interesting account of the_ work | Amf,s wefe fecent [a,lers of Mr
Advertise ln The Courier-Gazette
Cluskey and Mrs. Roland Berry.
George E. Brock
STRAWBERRY Plants for sale at
with Rev Vernon Carver, officiat
a wife, the former Eklith Cros6 of and country of India. He referred
and Mrs. Lyford Ames in Bucks
George
E.
Brock,
age
72.
died
PTA
Annual
Meeting
Glen Cove. Premier and Sparkle.
ing. Interment was in the Shuman
Waterville and son Stanford of Au to that country as a “Land of Con
LOST
AND
FOUND
WILL LUFKIN, RED., Rockland.
May 10, at the home of Mrs- Ellen j Cemetery', Waldoboro.
port.
Alfred Wyllie was elected presi
gusta. He was rated very high in trasts” and mentioned especially the
57-62
Carlton, Appleton. He was a lum I ‘
Vernon Philbrook. W B. Young,
dent of the Warren Parent-Teacher the IO.OF. in local and State or
A
BOX
containing
pictures
and
beauty of the "Vale of Cashmere.” and Mrs Flora Philbrook were
ONE White enamel FTizer Stove,
berman by occupation. He was
Association Friday evening at the ganizations. Interment wras in
other
papers
lost
in
moving
from
wood, coal or oil; one galvanized
There we find great illiteracy in Monday business callers in Vinal
REAL ESTATE
born in Orange, N. H, on April 8,
[ annual meeting held at the grade Mount Hope Cemetery, Augusta.
hot wafer tank with fittings; one the Gordon house to upper Beech
contrast to origin of the great phil haven.
wood
street
Return
to
HERBERT
1880.
son
of
Henry
and
Edwinia
Kalamazoo Furnace for wood or
* FOR SALE: Store and 2-family 'School building.
osophies, some of the richest Ra
JONES
THOMASTON
58-60
coal with pipe, for sale. CALL
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Philbrook
Dwelling on Main St. Hot air fur- | Other officers elected for the
jahs, and also millions in poverty, and daughter. Wilma-Jean, went
NOTICE;—is hereby given of the
SPRUCE
HEAD
Union 16-13.
56*58
nace,
oil
fired.
Lot
90x100
Price
1
coming
year
are:
Mrs.
Esther
WANTED
loss
of
deposit
book
No
34580
$8500. SECURITY REAL ESTATE <
TAPPAN Gas Range for sale.
Mr. and Mrs. George Van Wert some of the most beautiful build- to Rockiand last Wednesday morn
OO. Dorothy Dietz, Camden 2117 Lunden’ vlce President, Mrs. Alena
Apartment size. Excellent condition. standing in the names of Helen G.
GOOD used Tricycle wanted. | or 8897.
and family returned to their home 'n85 as we“ as
crude mud huts !.ing Patty and Verna stayed with
’
58-lt
Starrett,
secretary;
and
Mrs.
StepLunt
or
FYank
S.
Lunt
and
Clar

TEL. 207-M.
56*58
Large enough for nine-year-°Id
in
New
Britain,
Conn.,
last
Tues■
Mr.
Longley
told
of the diffi- their
___
_______
grandmother,
Mrs. Flora
ence H Lunt. Elxecutors of the Es child. FLORENCE DAVIS, Walhame
Heathcote
FOR SALE
name neauicoue, treasurer. Mrs.,
KEENCO Electric Egg Grader tate of Frank S. Lunt request that
inating' day after spending several days at culties in learning the language, of phllbrook during the absence of
j
doboro.
Tel.
122-23,
Rt.
4.
WaldoAttractive
Property
on
Route
1.
Freda
Richards
of
the
nom
for sale. Used one year. $100. a duplicate book be issued in ac
their cottage here.
lhe superstition and many animals, thejr* parent3
58-60 with 7 rooms and bath; 13 acres of j committee presented the slate
CHARLES HENDERSON. 19 Wads cordance with the provisions of the ! boro
Following a report from Mrs. I Mrs- Mildred Randall is visiting snakes, etc., held sacred by the
an(J Mrs Wllmer Ames
worth St, Thomaston. Me.
56*58 State Law. ROCKLAND SAVINGS
SECOND-Hand
Hay
Tedder land: fruit trees; pretty view.
Buildings in good repair. Excellent ,
her daughter, Mrs. William Atwood Pe°Ple and worshiped He told of i been in Rockland on business
ION’S, Women's and children's BANK, by Sidney S Therce. Treas wanted, in good condition WENDY location for roadside business. $8000 Heathcote, chairman of the new
DENNISON. Tel. Camden 2235
how the Christians wore . a cross
Shoes sold at factory price at JOE’S Rockland. Maine, Mav 6, 1952.
Oceanfront Farm of 30 acres in I playground equipment committee,' in Portland.
58*60
55*T*61
SHOE STORE. 63 Cedar St. Open
Owl's Head: exceptional shore I it was voted that heavy duty matMr. and Mrs. Milton Reed of Bel-j °n thelr laP®l$ also their backs,
oFB. cardboard signs bow
'j
MAN wanted, part-time janitor frontage. House has 10 rooms with j
dally, Inc. Sunday until 8 p. m,
jn
confltruction of mont, Mass., spent several days at ] *hen going to aid the natives as a available at The Courier-Gazette
j work, mornings Apply MANAGE3L. 4 baths and 4 fireplaces. Good .
except Thurs. close at 6 o’clock.
.
TO LET
means of protection and identififor 50 cents. Get them
■ ! Knox Theatre.
Sfltt barn, now being used as a guest
an^ that, in co-operation with their Summer home on Spruce cation. Mission work may go forth
Bfitf
Head Island recently.
in the front office.
FURN.
Apts.
2
and
3
rooms,
best
house,
but
could
be
re-converted
Warren
Lions
Club,
tihe
first
order
BIKE
Repairing
wanted
:
largest
CHAIN Saw Grinder for sale:
Mrs. Kenneth Drinkwater who without restriction at present, but
slightly used, very reasonable location, central, sunny, desirable; i stock otf parts in Knox County; to its original use or used as a fOr materials be sent. Members of
29
Beech
St.
TEL.
1116-W.
used
Bikes.
BITLEIR
CAR
AND
has
been a patient at Knox Hos- forces are at work against western
mcluTd
M<>St
fumlshlngs
WU1
the
Lions
Club
will
set
in
the
ROCKLAND MOTOR OO.
56-58
__________________________ 58*60 HOME SUPPLY, 470 Main St
pital returned home last Tuesday imperialism and communism.
Good
6-room
House
at
the
North
[
cement
work
for
the
units,
and
LARGE Ice Refrigerator for sale,
57tf
TWO 3-room Furn Apts, to let;
Mary and Martha Hall returned ■ India is trying to find the way
suitable for tea room CHARLES
GRAVEL
End: central heat, garden spot, work in other assembly. Location
L. CHASE. 172 Camden St. Tel all elec kitchen, newly decorated;
light. They need the Light
garage, $6500
oj
umts on the school grounds recently from a seven weeks motor ! t0
67
TALBOT
AVE.
58-60
758-J
56*.58
Cesspools
and
Septic
Tanks
trip to Myrtle Beach, S. C, on j °f the Gospel.
Loaded or
SIX-Room House to let, with
take sites at Spruce Head; variety
left t0 the Jud«ment
Earl«
GIRL'S large-size Bicycle for
Rev. A. M. Craig, District Sec
Cleaned by Machine
of prices and locations.
M. Spear, superintendent of schools their way north they visited friends
sale Good condition. TEL. 356-M. bath, one-pipe furnace. Available
retary for Eastern Maine, spoke on
C. E. FENDERSON
Delivered
Large Lot of land at Owl's Head
Following adjournment, children at Charlotte, N. C., Falmouth,
56*58 June 1. Adults only. TEL. 291-W.
Hosea 6 from the theme "Come
57*59
Mass., and Brunswick, Maine.
SANITARY
SERVICE
overlooking
water.
Desirable
buildof
g^des
three
and
four,
directed
PONTIAC <1941) four-door Se
Pit
On
East Warren Road
TWO-Room Fhirnished Apt. wdth Telephone 1314
R®c>land' Me.
Miss Katherine Aagerson of New let us return unto the Lord." With ]
dan. for sale. In good condition;
On RouteH. a 7-room House with by Mrs wlnola Cooper, teacher of
56*61
3
miles
from
Thomaston Village
flush
to
let.
TEIL
439-W5
56*58
the
thought
of
revival
seeking
a
33 WADSWORTH. Thomaston.
attached barn and 6 acres of land, music in the schools, and by Mrs. ark, N. J., arrived Sunday to spend
56*58
APARTMENT of four rooms
national revival, beginning here in
TELEPHONE
the
Summer
at
her
home
here.
Attractive set of buildings with view Beatrice Milliken, teacher in that
! SEED Potatoes, Sagadahoc Fer and bath to let. Newly-decorated, ! FRIGIDAIRE Elec. Refrigerator of lake, $5000.
Mrs. Wilbur Aagerson of Green Maine in the individual Christian.
THOMASTON 228-2
school presented a program of
tilizer and Seedlings for sale. AR on Rt. 1 in Warren. E. W. BEN wanted. Apartment si2e- TEL.
Attractive laketfront cottage with ]
wood, Mass., is visiting her sister- The need to humble ourselves, of
NER.
Warren,
Tel
82-11
56*58
1285.
57tf
56*58
music
and
dances.
THUR W BOWLEY, Old County
large living room, fireplace, two
the challenge of the teenagrs and
TWO-Room Apt with bath, to let I BOATBUILDERS. Woodworkers, sleeping rooms, bathroom, privacy ' Refreshments were served in the in-law, Miss Katherine Aagerson
Road, head Talbot Ave.
56*61
othrs who are not identified with
for several days.
school cafeteria.
RE-BUILT Bicycles for sale: on Camden St TEfi, 939 or 1219. Carpenters with boatyard experi and good fishing. $3500
56trf ence, with tools, steady work; de
Mrs. Eugenie Godfrey visited her any church and have no Christian
An oceanfront Cottage of 6 rooms,
PTA is now adjourned to
lewly-painted, new tires. RAYE'S
TWO-Room Furn Apt. to let. fense plant. 40 hours with four furnished. Lovely view, bathing Fall, meetings to be resumed in niece, Mrs. Alice Philbrook in influence in their lives.
RAFT SHOP. Prescott St., City
hours overtime weekly. LYSJERS beach and garage. $3600
55*60 Adults only; 57 PACIFIC ST
We should return to the Lord in
Rockland recently.
Attractive 7-room House in Rock- October
56*58 MARINE CONSTRUCTION CO,
confession, in prayer—the power
STRAWBERRY Plants for sale
Stamford Conn.
57-50 port. Pleasant location overlooking
MODERN, heated, three-room
Howard 17. $2 a hundred. $18 a
through which we do things. Our
90th birthday FYiday, May 9.
SERVICE Manager Jot> open for water. Garden spot and garage.
PORT CLYDE
thousand. HERBERT E SMITH. Apartment with bath to let. TEX,. first-class mechanic. Write ABC, Buildings in good repair. See
legs, hands, eyes and all need to
Mrs.
Brennen,
who
has
a
large
55ttf
Cushing, Me.
TeL Thomaston 893
Mrs. Irma Vannah of Melrose,
F H. WOOD
And Pay as Little as
% The Courier-Gazette, Rockland,
do the things our lips say.
circle
of
friends,
received
a
great
77-13.
55*60
Rockland, Me Mass, has been visiting Mrs. Alice
THREE-Room furnished Apart Me.
56-58 Court House,
Rev.
T.
S.
Brindley.
Director
of
number of cards and gifts, includ
58-lt Porter at Marshall Point.
QUALITY Strawberry Plants— ment with private bath, to let at
LAWNS wanted to mow. TEL.
Promotion, brought some of the
tate inspected, dusted and fumi- 28 Pacific St. W. H. EMERY. Tel. Thomaston 130-13.
THREE-Room House for sale,
56*58
Wilbur Chadwick and Alton ing three birthday cakes. Among facts of the work. He told of the
54tf
ited. Howard 17, Fairlard, Tem- 590-W.
built five years ago. Price $850. Chadwick have returned to Hart- the many callers were her nephew,
Builder. LAWRENCE ORCUTT, Must be moved from oresent loca
ie. Sparkle. Catskill; 100-$3T6,
UNFURNISHED Rent to let, cen Contractor
and Builder
Altera tion. Inquire at FRANK SALO'S, ford’ Conn., having been here to Lawton Bray and family from
)0O-$21, 10.000-S19 per 1000 <com- tral location.
Inquire of MRS
tions
and
Repairs.
Estimates
fur Head of the Bay, So. Thomaston attend funeral services of their Rockland.
Ination). Great Bay and Gem MILLS. 11 Masonic St.
53tf
AKTESIAN WELL8
nished Tel. 218-MK
52*63 Road.______________________ 56*58 grandfather, Alvah Chadwick.
BITLER CAR «
verbearing 100-$4; 1000-S26 Post
POUR-Room Apt. to let. heated,
HOME SUPPLY
Now! Direct Plane Service from
aid. Freshly dug and shipped hot and cold wrater, and bath. Also
LEWIS HEBBEKT A SON
SEVEN-RoomHouse for sale.
] Mr. and Mrs. Chester Davis have
St.
474
romptly. Folder free. SYLVES- 2 furnished Rooms and flush; 34
Rockland! Connecting flights with'
Modern,
bath,
furnace,
excellent
:
nal
yied
their
boy
born
April
30
at
SHORTHAND
IN
SIX
WEEKS
Rockland,
DRILLERS
SINCE
lilt
ER & SKINNER, Belfast. Tel. Fulton St. TEL. 1379-R
all
leading
Airlines.
Rockland
Traj
56-58
condition.
GEXJRGE MORTON, .,
„ ., ,
TeL «n
SPEEDWRITING
I9-W4.
55*69
Ttf. Dark Bbr 74-1
Simonton' Corner. Tel. Camden Knox Hospital, Stephen Lee.
vel Bureau, Tel. 563-R for reserva Isleatwre
TWO-Room furnished Apartment
Typing
Optional
3599
55*60
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Cecil
Prior
and
SEX-Lmk Pullets, Cockerels or with flush to let. Centrally located.
tions and Information.
4-T-tf '
No Symbols No Machines L'se« ABC's
straight-run Chicks, from fast TEL. 1285
EXGHT-Room House, with bath' son J°hn of Loudville were Sun52tf
growing, heavy laying strain.
Age No Obstacle—100 -w.p m.
for sale; 2-car garage; also %-ton, day guests of Mrs. Zella AnderSMALL Film. Apts.. 1 near Van
Maine-U. S. Approved Pullorum
ROCKLAND SCHOOL OF Trailer; 33 Traverse St., Rookland. ] son.
clean Inoculated for Newcastle if Baalen. others central or at North
I'laL. 369-R._________________ 54tf j capt and Mrs. Earl Field have
51tf
desired BYRON MILLS, Waldo End. Apply 11 JAMES ST.
COMMERCE
TWO-AIT. House at 40 Park St. mOved to Monhegan for the season,
boro, tfe TeL 51-3.
41tf
POUR-Room unfurnished Apt. to TeL 148
245 Main Street
sale, occupied at present. Price
48-59 for
BOAT. 35' 6" long, for sale In let. Bath, hot and cold water,
right.
Inquire WALDOBORO OAObserve, Birthday
Thermostatic controlled,
excellent condition Has 91 h. p. heated
RAGE,
118
Park
St.
Tel.
478.
Mtf
i
Mrs.
Ada
Brennen observed her
elec,
range,
elec,
refrigerator,
$10
©ray motor. C. P. MILLER, phone
JUNK
CARS
WANTED
217-M, CityCltv.
56-60 per week. Over Carr's Store, cor
’SM
ner Main and Rankin streets. TEL. MORRIS GORDON & SON, 6 T!
w
STRAWBERRY
AWBE
Plants for sale: 25.
52tf street, Tel. 123-W.
28tf
Howard 17. Catskill Sparkle and
APARTMENT to let; 5 rooms with
Temple. $225-100: $18-1000. P.P
ALTERATIONS and Repair Work
Precious Heirlooms
or >2-100; >17-1000 here. State in bath; newly renovated; hot and done at the Mend-It Shop, 102
J;
spected, C.OD. orders filled. LE cold water furnished. Adults only. Union 8t., Grove St. entrance Tel.
ROY LUCE, Washington. TeL 9-14 Apply BICKNELL’S HARDWARE. 1680. EVA AMES.
These entirely new handsome Handbags are
Can
be
Used-Now
58*83
SS2
43 tf
48*71
DONT discard your old or
made in an array of brilliant stripes or solid J
SECOND-Floor Apt to let, with
BINGER Sewing Mfg. Co. Sales
antique furniture. Call H. JOHN
Service and Repair. Write or Call oil heat Middle-aged couple. In NEWMAN for reetoring and reGive yoor living room a lovely
colors.
Each containing a small coin purse of
41tf
258 Water St., Augusta. TEL. 3770. quire at 28 JAMES ST
flnlshlng; 4) Maaonie St. TeL
•
14tf
EQUR-Room unfurnished Apt., 1106-M
mellow touch with that antique
matching material. Sturdy, heavy canvas, yet ■
to let; private bath; heated, hot
now
In
the
attle.
Just
send
lt
to
and
cold
water
included;
also
twoGRANITE LIVES FOREVER
are feather light in your hand.
room furnished Apt., lights, heat MISCELLANEOUS
Wafts, Steps, Poata, Fireplacea,
me for expert refurbishing at mini
ed. hot and cold water Included;
M—ring Stones and Chain, Ash
OIL Burners, bought, sold and
bath
Inquire MRS. MAYO. 14
mum coot
lar, Veneer, Pier Stone, Wall and Elm St.
38tf serviced. THE FIX-IT SHOP, 138
Camden
St.
Tel.
1091--W.
57-50
Fenndatlon Stone.
Estimates
HEATED and unheated furnished
ROCKLAND AWNING CO.
PROMPT, Efficient. Radio and
H. JOHN NEWMAN
gladly submitted. No obligation. Apts to let. V. P. STUDLEY, 77
Phonograph
Repairs
Free
Rockland
HOCKING GRANITE INDUS
Park at.
Tela. 8060 or 1234.
TEL. 1036-M
pick-up and delivery.
TRIES (Successors to John Mee
48 MASONI& STREET
SANDINO Machine and polisher
Recordings made, anywhere—
18 WILLOW ST.
KOCKLAND, ME.
han A Ron). Clark Island. Me.
to let. Also a Wall Paper Steamer anytime
TELEPHONE
1106-M
ROCKLAND,
MAINE
Tkh Boekland X1-W2 or Tenant’s
3>«T*8«60
RAY RIDGEWELL, T-el- 1580-R._||j
24-aw
Barber M-U
1-tf Inquire at SKA COAST PAINT
67tf I
OO, 440 Main 8t
ltf
HERE'S HOW LITTLE IT COSTS
Advertisements In this column not to exceed three lines Inserted
once for 54 cents, three times, one dollar. Additional lines 10 cents
each for each Une, half price each additional time used. Five small
words to a Une.
Special Notice! All -blind ads" to called, L e. advertisements which
reqnire the answers to be sent to The Courier-Gazette office for handline, cost 25 cents addltionaL

BUY THE TIRES
YOU NEED NOW

K-tf

Distinctive

Handbags..........

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday
of members by the clerk. Miss Alice
Discussion otf plans
for diflerent phases of the work of
the church was held. Officers and
committees for the coming year
were chosen. The enclosed poem
was written by Mrs. Margaret
Adams, chairman of the flower com
mittee and read at the meetii<:

Mrs. Alton Arey and son Duane j Whittington.

VINALHAVEN

who have been at their Summer
home here, returned Saturday to
Cleveland. Ohio. They were ac- I
companied by Mrs. Elizabeth Da- I
videon and son Lawrence, who will j
Mrs. WiUiam Adair, who has be their guests for two weeks.
Willard Pratt of Wakefield, Mass . '
been visiting friends at Lexington,
Mass., has returned to her home was overnight guest recently of his ; FLOWERS FOR THE CHURCH
brother, Leland Pratt, and accom- '
here.
We bring opr flowers to the church
panied him the next day to the To greet the Sunday morn,
Mrs. Claudine Dyer, who has been
a surgical patient at Knox Hospi* Maine General Hospital at Port- . And let their fragrance mingle
land.
With the sweetness of the daiwn.
tai, has returned to her home here.
Union Church Circle will meet They seem to lift their petals,
Autorey Delano is visiting relatives Thursday afternoon at the church With lovely colors bright,
To beautify the house otf God
at Worcester, Mass.
vestry Supper will be served at 5-30 In shining glorious light.
Sgt. Alvah M. Ames of the 85th The housekeepers will be Mrs Car
<|Boat Oo. who has been stationed rie Mullen, Mbs Alice Whittington. We plant the seeds and tend them,
But we have a Helper, too,
for two years with the 29th Engi Mrs. Nellie Nickerson and Mrs. For God sends the rain ar.d sun
neer Base Topographic Battalion, Annie Lane.
shine,
Camp Cavite, P I., is spending a
The stated meeting of Moses And refreshes them with dew.
30-day furlough here with his Webster Lodge, FAM., will be held Should we then not give Him
Flowers from our gardens fair.
mother, Mrs. Julia Thomas.
Tuesday night and the Fellowcrait And place them at His altar
Mt. and Mrs Everett MdHenan,, Degree exemplified.
; With just a word of prayer.
former residents, who have been
The annual business meeting of
Church Night Meeting
living at Naugatuck. Conn, for Union Church was held Wednesday
The Church Night meeting to be
several years, have returned here night. Howard MacFarland aotcd
held Wednesday night at Union
to make their home.
as moderator. The meeting was Church vestry will be the closing
George Laiwry was in Portland opened with prayer by Rev W. S
meeting of the season The pro
last week to attend the meeting 1 Stackhouse, followed by roll call
gram will be under the direction
of the Lookout Committee: Mrs.
Edith Poole. Mrs. Isabelle Calder
wood, Mrs. Lida Ames, Mrs. Erma
Holbrook. Mrs Etta Morton, Mrs.
WHERE FOLKS FROM MAINE ARE
Ruth Arey. Mrs Althea Bickford.
Mrs. Dorothy Headley, Mrs Mary
MADE TO FEEL AT HOME
Hamilton. Mrs Ellen Conway.
ICRS. AI,I,IK LANS
Correspondent
Telephone H

Aofot from
$3.50 SingU
$5-00 DoubU
Circle 6-2100
LJ BUIE AU

Of

HOTEL
on BROADWAY

ft— FM
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of the Masonic Grand Lodge.

(/Kl 54th STREET

Ideal accommodation* for 500 guests.
Private baths, pressure showers
and radio. Television, tool
Air-C«aSiliaa«e Cackteli

bers otf the Church Choir. Miss
Skoog being active in each group
Mias Skoog received a large number
of fine gifts Refreshments of sand
wiches, cake and punch were served
and a delightful social evening en
joyed.

gt; 1 .ill
i

r

I11

Celebrates Birthday

To celebrate his fifth birthday,
Johnny Bradford, son of Mrs. Ruth
Haskell entertained several friends
Thursday afternoon at his home
on Pleasant street. The afternoon
passed quickly and merrily with
games and toys and Johnny re
ceived many nice gifts. Ice cream
and birthday cake added to the joy
of the party. The young guests
were Bartie Hopkins. Eileen Pen
dleton. Larry Oakes, Billy Mills and
Leeanne Healey.
Frank E. Healey

Frank E. Healey, who died May
4 at Rockland, aged 70 years, was
born at Vinalhaven, the son of
William and Elizabeth Healey, and
lived nearly all his life here, until
going to Rockland about ten years
ago to make his home. He is sur
vived by his wife, one sister, Mrs
Eva Billings, one brother, Fred
Healey, both of Vinalhaven three
nieces and three nephews. Funeral
services were held Tuesday after
noon at the Burpee Funeral Home.
Rockland Committal services were
held at Vinalhaven Thursday after
noon at the Headley Funeral Home.
Rev. W S. Stackhouse officiating.
Garden Club Meets
Burial was in the Cummings Ceme
The Garden Club was entertained
tery The bearers were George
Friday afternoon by Mrs. Marion
Healey, Everett Billings, Richard
Littlefield at her home, with Mrs. Healey and Roy Dyer
Addie White as co-hostess. Records
of bird calls were played on the
GOING TO
victrola and the business meeting
held, at which the following officers
were elected: President. Mrs. Re
becca White; vice president, Mrs.
Cora Mils: secretary and1 treasurer,
Mrs Dorothy Headley . After the
SINGH
OOUIU
meeting refreshments of cookies
and coffee were served by the hos- •Garage facilities available
• Airport bus stops at our door
tsss.
• Grand Centrol and Pennsylvania
Surprise Shower
Stations are convenient
Miss Patricia Skoog, whose mar
riage to David Duncan,, Jr., will Completely Modernized and Redecorated
take place in June was honor guest
HOTEL
at a surprise shower party Friday
night, given by Mrs. Erma Holbrook
and Mrs. Lottie MacFarland, at
the latter's home at Crockett's
PLAZA*
River. There were 40 guests pres
ent, including teachers otf Union
JLEXINGTON AVE.
Church Sunday School and mem
at SOth Street

$T
W s0

$<■
OW

IT'S HERE HBRIN!
i.V

Housecleaninq!

•
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By Ralph W Tyler
A letter from the Fishery Office been made plain.
or the University of Maine indi
If the Navy gets a crack at “Nu
cates that an early project of the clear Fission’’ at Pend Orielle that
Fish and Oarr.e Department in will be about all the “Fission" there
Knox County this Summer will be for a while, at least.
• • a a
a biological survey of Maes 's Pond
in Rockport.
White Oak Grange will be the
This project, if it takes any time location where the May supperat all should attract a great many meeting of the Knox Fish and
spectators, and at that spot the Gamers will be held The date is
activity of a few boats and men Thursday May 15. Supper will be
around the pond will be enough to served at 6 45 p. m.
President Roland Gushee will call
stop a good many curious people.
The application which I filled the meeting to order around 8 p. m.
out last night called for at least one for several important discussions
boat and such help as will be re and program which follows will be
quired for the routine work These movies and talk by Robert E Foye,
will be supplied by the Knox County State Fisheries biologist.
• • a a
Fish and Game Association who re
Fish and Wildlife co-ordinator
quested the survey late ln 1951.
To the best of my knowledge J E. Mason of the Atlantic Sea
there are three other ponds in the Run Salmon Division has returned
county scheduled for a survey One ’he classification report on the
of these ls that noble bass and Carleton Gushee fish taken from
pickerel water Seven Tree Pond in Georges River April 20.
There is a measure of guess work
Union and Warren. Thts project
will require several boats and con in the report for it is declared to
be either a sea-run brown trout or
siderable assistance.
Seven Tree Pond was surveyed 1 one that has enjoyed exceptionally
by Prof G F Cooper, (University good living conditions in fresh
of Maine) in 1941 and revealed to water Definitely not an Atlantic.
be the best in suitable habitat for There is also a possibility that the
trout and salmon among several in bright fish is hybrid of brown
and
landlocked salmon
the St Oeorge drainage, with the trout
parentage.
possible exception of Crawford’s.
If another of these brilliant
Routine survey reveals, depth,
bottom structure, oxygen content, square tailed fish are caught lt is
phosphorus content and other de hoped they can be photographed
ciding factors relative to its suit in several positions showing detail
ability for certain or various species of markings and fins, or else sent
1 to the Department whole. I will
of game fish
With brown trout apparently attend to these details if the fish
doing well in the Georges River it is brought in to me.
is possible that Seven Tree will be
Phone reports of dogs chasing
come the main stocking point for deer have come in this week from
browns between Union and tide Owl’s Head and Ash Point.
water, South Pond in South War
There is a misunderstanding
ren having been receiving them quite general over this area, that
over the past several years.
I am a Game Warden, and conse• • • •
qently I get many calls concerning
Sec by the papers that the U S the welfare of our wildlife in which
Navy wishes to use Idaho's most I am deeply interested, but quite
fabulous trout water lake Pend powerless to act upon.
Orielle, home of America’s fastest
Except for one instance when I
growing fish as a testing ground was deputized for a few hours, I
for underwater atomic explosions. have never been or never want to
The “fireworks'' on the proposal be a game warden. Every true
have hardly started, but it seems sportsman can render a great deal
that our atomic experts need some of assistance to the Warden's Ser
vital research of the effect of an vice however, and in every locality
explosion at the depth of one half there is usually one or more con
mile. What it would reveal in a siderate and far-sighted citizens
fresh water lake, one of the finest who have the welfare of our wild
waters on the continent has not life at heart.

The coming session of Legis Beaver Camp. The remaining four
lature will probably “make a fix” boats were acattered about the take
ln the present dogs vs deer con here and there. Scarely had We
ditions
heard Emeet shout when Newt
It is deftnately not "squealing" had a savage strike. The fleh woe
to inform the warden that a deer hooked but broke away to deep
is being pursued by your neighbors high out of water. Hardly had
dog, or that “jackers" are working Newt replaced his tom smelt when
in your area. The deer is your's I hooked a fish and as I turned to
just as much as the tires on your play it, over the stern I saw a
car.
fisherman in another boat off
You'd go to court to protect those Bicknell's Point standing ready
tires from a thief. What do you with a landing net to take ln his
do to protect that deer?
companion's fish.
• • a •
In five minutes I had a twoI
The current issue of American pounder flapping ln our boat and we
Magazine has ln It’s famous proceded towards the Davis camp.

'America's
Interesting
People"
section a half page and excellent
color photo of University otf Maine's
Prof of Fishery, Dr W Harry
Everhart, who is now chief advisor
on fish problems and Improvement
of habitat to our Fish and Game
Department In Augusta, and is
recognized as one otf the country’s
leading fish experts.
Dr Everhart has been guest
speaker at various sportsmen's clufce
over the State in the past year and
has acquainted himself widely with
fishermen and their problems ln
various areas
It ls hoped that the Knox County
Fish and Game Association can
secure Dr Everhart and some of
the excellent films of his important
work in Maine for a forthcoming
meeting, probably in the Fall.
• • • 0

Here we chatted a few minutes
ar.d then decided to make one more
run along the Lendon Jackaon
shore Between the Davis cottage
and the island at the lower end
of the lake we each had two strikes.
Abreast otf the island Newt hookea and lost another fish.
Near the Jackson cottage we saw
Warden Bill Davis standing on Lhe
shore and went ln. Ooming along
well out In the lake was another
boat whose occupants hooked and
boated a fine salmon almost oppo
site us. a hundred yards off shore.
We reported the flurry to Warden
Davis and was soon off again. At
the point opposite the Kingsbury
Oirls Camp. Newt caught a salmon
that was all of a pound larger than
mine
With this flurry going strong
ar.d a favorable southerly breeze
About every authority on sports behind us we struck out for Nor
fishing admits that the landlocked wood’s Point. (We were rowing.)
salmon ls a temperamental fish,
Our smelts were all gone except
but that their temperament may the tattered remains otf the two we
be influenced by some unknown were trolling,. Off the first point
force seems quite understandable. on the Eastern shore Newt caught
Here is a brief story of some his second salmon While we were
thing that happened on Alfred Lake boating it a green skiff with a
a numebr of years ago. and very lone fisherman came along and
likely has happened elsewhere, that displayed a nice fish of about 2S
shows how a salmon's temperament pounds he had just caught near
is no stubborn mood of a few In the entrance to Norwood cove Newt
dividual fish.
was out of smelts so we rowed
Six boats containing 10 fisher back straight toward Jackson's
men had spent the daylight hours landing trolling one line.
otf a perfect fishing day in midFarthest from both shores I
May trolling various well known hooked and lost a salmon almost
salmon lures around Alfred Lake In the middle of the lake. It was
until well Into the afternoon. Con our last bait, the day was over
ditions of weather, wind and water for us. We had three salmon and
had been ideal. Several salmon had every boat on the lake had scored
been seen surfacing here and there with at least one fish and had
along the way but no one had ex numerous stnke6. One boat that
perienced even a half hearted went into the Norwood landing we
strike.
,
did not hear from but I'll bet he
As one boat passed the other they didn’t go home “skunked" This
received
the
same
greeting, I all happened in one hour and a
“nothing doing;'
half after 3 p. m. and likely the
Seat weary and bored the fisher- ; flurry lasted well Into the night,
men of one boat headed for camp which is the usual pattern of such
and started to reel in their lines.' feeding "sprees."
Forty feet from the camp shore
But what unknown force moved
and with only 10 yards of line out the salmon of Alfred Lake on that
one of them (the late Ernest Davis) fine May afternoon to start feeding
hooked a salmon, but before he near the surface simultaneously is
could land It his companion. Bert something I would like to know. The
Batchelder, also hooked one. With answer would be a revelation to
his crimson, fly bedecked hat well1 thousands of fishermen who call
forward on his head the familiar the landlocked salmon a tempera
Davis shout of triumph resounded mental nemesis.
around the lake as both man land
ed their fish.
The trouble with the average
In another boat was Newt Mor self-made man is in the selection
gan and the writer, Just off the otf his pattern.

s ROYAL CLEANER can be so helpful!
An electric cleaner is a big help any day in keepir
helpful at HOUSECLEANING TIME when nc

ir home spic-and-span AND it’s particularly

only rugs, but walls, drapes, Venetian blinds, lamp

shades, upholstery, and innumerable other things ...,i readily be cleaned with the easy-to-use cleaner
attachments.

ONLY PONTIAC

GIVES TOU THIS

2 Outstanding Values

OUAL-RANtfiC COMBINATION!

few
Hy
Tha tigfe Fowar a

r Axfe—

•

Powerful suction plus revolving
brush — gets dirt quickly

and

completely
•

’'Adjustorite”—automatically in

dicates proper nozzle height

•

Headlight—spots the dirt in the

•

Double rear wheels — essential

dark corners

Comparable Cleaners s20 Higher!

when cleaning small rugs

$49”, u

plus tax

Only s6995 plus tax

$6 95 down
$5.75 monthly

This attractive full-sized cleaner complete with all attach

ments, including demothing sprayer, will do everything just
as effectively as the highest priced tank cleaner on the mar

old cleaner

ket.

Its streamlined design and bright red and chrome

finish makes it one of the smartest appliances for your home.

4

Sppftneular Performer—4 Wonderful Value!

Come in, get behind the wheel of a
new Dual-Range* Pontiac and watch
all your driving troubles fade away!
In Traffic Range you’ll ease through
the toughest traffic so nimbly, so
easily, so smoothly you’ll hardly
know there’s another car around.

On the open road, you’re in Cruising
Range—so smooth and quiet it’s
almost like coasting. In Cruising
Range you actually reduce engine

revolutions as much as 30 per cent!
No wonder you save gasoline every
hour you drive.

Come in and see this great new
Pontiac—America's lowest priced
. straight-eight; the lowest priced car
with Hydra-Matic Drive. Let us show
you the wonderful deal we can make
that will put you behind the wheel
of your own new Pontiac!

It has the “toss-away” paper bag to collect the dirt,

Dollar for Dollar yoa raa’t beat a

which solves the problem of dirt disposal.

CENTR

ttdft onj

AINE

*>

fionfiac

C.|W. HOPKINS

ANY

712 Main.Street

Rockland, Maine

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday4
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Dragon Plant Put New Kiln In Operation Saturday Afternoon

THOMASTON
Social Item*, Notice* and AdverttaemenU Bay be
er telephoned te
. GLADYS CONDON. EKIN 8TREET, TEL. ilJ-I

Mrs Vera Mathieson and son Walsh and 25-year buttons to 40
James of Owl's Head were guests brethren of Orient Lodge, No, 15,
tonight, Tuesday
Refreshments
Friday of Mrs. Leroy Whitten.
Mrs. James Thornton received a will be served after, and dancing
telephone call Sunday from her son, followed with music by Mason
John W Thornton, DCS who has Johnson. Jr.'s Orchestra Visiting
been on the LST which just ar- friends and brethren welcome.
rived at California after being over
Pleasantly Surprised
seas for 15 months He will arrive
Gordon Wotton of Rockkir.d was
home oh a leave the latter part very pleasantly surprised Monday
otf June.
night when given a birthday party
Mr. and Mrs Aaron Clark and by Miss Helen Adams at the home
family spent Sunday ln Bucksport, of Mr, and Mrs. James Mayo,
guests of her parents, Mr and Mrs Georges street
Guests
invited
Daniel Keyes
were: Mr. and Mrs. Oorydon Adams.
St Sgt Edward Thurston and
anc* ^fr^. Gerald Adams. Mr
Mrs, Thurston and daughter Mar- and Mrs James Mayo, Mr. and
garet of Langley Air Force Base. M™ Wendell Young, Miss Connie
Va are spending a week at the Knights. Mr
acid Mrs Arthur
home of WendeLl Barlow and Mr Adams, all of Thomaston and Bill
and Mrs. Carl Perry in Warren. Simmons of Damariscotta. GorHe will leave for England after his don received many nice gifts,
week's stay and his family will re
The Beta Alpha will hold a
main at the Perry home at Warren.
The band parents will sponsor Cooked Food and Rummage Sale
a card party Wednesday night, 7.30 at the Baptist vestry, Wednesday.
1.30 p. m.
58-lt
at tne Legion rooms.
Oscar Burton has gone to MonPI
I NP
hegar. where he is employed.
tidd.npd
The
torch with which the new kiln was lighted was touched off bv Vice President John Pomeroy of the firm.
Dowling, right, adjusts the oil feed line as the big kiln bursts into flame and started Jtff
The Beta Alpha is holding a
inis community was saaaeneu no|din)f the lonhis Burner Harold
Dowling. Watching theprocedure are Harold Kaler. assistantsuperintendent of
the onwhat has proven to be ahighlysuccessful
run. Inthe foreground.Kov Seekins. shift foil
cooked food and rummage sale, at 'ast Tuesday to learn of the death Thomaston plant, and Raymond Hoch, the chief chemist. Wilson Langan. who has been preparing kilntorrhrs since man.watches the flame, which reaches 2800degrees, build
up as the first firestarts in the
kiln.
the Baptist vestry Wednesday. 1 30 of Mrs. Byron Thompson of Friend- 1929, was on hand to make the ones for thenew kiln which ls officially designated as N°- 6p. m. Anyone wishing their articles ship. She was the former Geneva
___________________
to be called for. telephone Mrs. Fales, daughter of the late Mr.
was removed to Boston. Saturday,
Herrick, Mrs Jane Isabel Wright, and the playground, Wednesday,
Carrie Smalley, telephone 26-3.
and Mrs John Fales of this town
where she is seriously ill at the 1
Rockland; Mrs. Janet Spaulding, May 14 at the Curtis Hardware.
Mrs. William Cullen and Miss and a sister of Irving Fales. Sym- I
•
**
'
Peter Bent Brigham Hospital.
Thomaston; Mrs. Norma Water All mothers not solicited are urged
Margaret Shea of Lewiston are pathy is extended to the bereaved
Plant's Potential To 1,800,000 Barrels
Mrs Dorothy MorSf ls a patient
man. South Thomaston; Mrs. Lila to bring in some kind of food.
guests of Miss Mary B. Cullen.
family.
at Knox Hospital.
Robinson. Waldoboro; Mrs. Jane M.
Mrs. Goldie Hall entertained at
Mr and Mrs. Earl Brown of
The death of Nelson Fogarty oc- .
Of Cement Annually
Tufts, Mrs. Alice Bicknell, Rock her home recently honoring Mrs.
Brewer and son Roddie were guests curred Sunday at Waldoboro. Obitland; George Gascoigne, Thomas Clifton Richards with a stork
DUTCH NECK
Sunday of Mr and Mrs. Earl uary deferred.
Mrs Etta
Blackington, Mrs.
ton; Mrs. Effie M. Hysler, Warren; shower The gifts were presented
Woodcock.
Capt. and Mrs. Leroy Russell of
Dragon Cement Company fired Humphery and Chief Shift Fore Myra Blackington, Mrs. Avis Baum
Mrs. Evelyn Wadsworth. Cushing; in a Mother Goose Shoe of white
Jane Clark's Birthday
White Rock, British Columbia. Can- its new kiln Saturday. The first man Roy Seekins. Also taking part of Rockland. Miss Marjorie Brown
Mrs. Ellen Dunbar. Tenant's Har and orchid. Guests present were:
Jane Clark celebrated her sev- ada. were overnight guests Monday j torch used to ignite the oil fed in the operation was Sven Len- of North Haven, ahd Mr. and Mrs.
bor; Arnold E Heino. West Rock- Mrs. Helen Pease, Mrs. Nettle
enth birthday Friday afternoon by of Mr and Mrs. James Davis.
: fire was lighted by John Pomeroy, hardt, chief chemist for the firm Charles Strout of Brunswick were
port; Mrs. Claudine Dyer, Vinal- smith, Mrs. Marion Inman Mrs.
entertaining a few friends at her
Joan Robinson of Brewer has re- superintendent of the Thomaston of F. L. Smidth and Company of Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. S.
haven; Mrs. Arlene L. Neal, Eva Berry. Mrs Pauline Thomp
home on Main street. Guests in- turned home after visiting a week j plant and vice president of the New York, builders of the kiln, Austin Wallace.
Friendship.
son, Miss Thelma Hannon, Mar>1
vited were: Peggy Shesler, Susan with her cousin, Judy Young.
' company. Burner Harold Dowling and Finn Daiee. erection engineer
Mr. and Mrs Perley Winchen
Retha Hills, Mrs Gertrude Fogg.
Chase, Pamela Jackson, Andrea
Miss Elizabeth Ogilvie and Mrs. ! had the honor of being the first for the same
bach of Back Cove were Sunday
Staples, Helen Whitten. Brenda Dorethy Simpson have returned to burner to operate the big unit.
CAMDEN
Bunker C fuel oil will flow through guests of Mr. and Mrs Arthur
Miller, Lynn Strong, Susan Hatch their home on Gay's Island after
Adjustments of the oil feed lines the burning units of the two kilns Chute.
MRS KENNETH HERRICK
Camden Theatre
and Susan Clark. Indoor and spending the Winter months in and burner assembly required
Correspondent
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Gross and
at the rate of 44,000 gallons per
lawn games .were played, after which the house of Mr. and Mrs. Frank several hours as the kiln was pre
TODAY-WEDNESDAY
TEL.
2197
day. Ten tank trucks loads of fuel daughter of Auburn were Sunday
Admittances
refreshments were served.
MAY 13-14
Ogilvie.
pared for firing. At 3.10 p. m. the per day will be needed to feed the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Frederick
Hartford
Mrs. Agnes L. McAuliffe, RockVan Johnson, Paul Douglas
Hot Lunch Program
Mr. and Mrs. Dudley Rockwell unit was successfully fired and
kilns. In addition, the firm stores Gross.
land, Mrs. Dorothy E. Sunmons, • M™ Ida Hartford and Mrs. Clifton
Joseph Calleia in
The following workers on the of West Hartford, Conn., were went into operation witliout a
Mr. and Mrs. Bussell Winchen Friendship: Mrs. Vera Miller. Mrs. Blake motored to Portland Satur
a 10 day supply in a huge tank
hot lunch program for the month week-end guests of her parents, hitch. Through Sunday and yester
“
WHEN
IN ROME”
bach of the village were Sunday Jane Isabel Wright, Frederick J. day for the day.
near the kiln sheds.
of May from the 12-17th is: Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Merle James. They day, the kiln was reported to be
Also
callers at the homes of Mr. and Lacrosse, Rockland; Mrs. Mary E.
Miss
Eleanor
Carver
of
Boston
Removal
of
tlie
old
kiln,
which
Geraldine Marks. Mrs. May New returned home Sunday accompan turning out cement clinker at its
Mrs. Arthur Chute and Mr and Singer. Tenant's Harbor: Mrs ‘Pa was the week-end guest of her “Here Comes The Band”
bert. Mrs Mary Sprowl. Mrs. Bev- ied by their daughters, Betsy, Merle anticipated volume and to be run was much smaller than the new
Mis. Everett winchenbach.
unit,
construction
work
and
in

tricia Flaherty, Rockland; Mrs. parents. Mr and Mrs Earle Carver,
CARTOON
erly Ifemy. Mrs. Edith Sevop, Mrs. and joan who had been visiting ning even better than exported by
Mr. and Mrs. jjelville W. Davis Priscilla Eastman, Rockland; Henry Washington street.
stallation of the kiln covered a
Marion Saniborn, Mrs. Doris Gup- their grandparents for a week,
THURSDAY-FRIDAY
officials.
Mr and Mrs. Everett Holbrook
period of some six months. Con and two daughters, Carmen and S Mills. South Thomaston; Mrs
till. Miss Anna Dillingham, Mrs.
MAY 15-16
Firing of the new unit brings
Surprise Birthday Party
struction and placing of the kiln Betty were Sunday afternoon guests Arlene L. Neal. Friendship: Arnold and two children spent the week
Olga Achorn. Mrs. Goldie Chad
Humphrey Bogart, Kim Hunter,
Friends and neighbors of Mrs. the potential annual output of the was carried out by Sanders of Mr. and Mrs. !>• W Hurd at
end
in
Machias
as
guests
of
Mrs.
Edward
Heino.
West
Rockport;
wick. Mrs. Julia Hill. Mrs. Mildred
Hilma Niemi surprised her Monday Thomaston plant to 1,800,000 bar
Ethel Barrymore in
Engineering Company of Portland Lincolnville.
Mrs. Ellen Dunbar. Tenant’s Har Holbrook's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Gillis, Mrs. Ruth Chase, Mrs. Viola
evening with a party in honor of rels. The new kiln and its mate,
Mr and Mrs. James Breen and bor: Mrs. Evelyn Wadsworth. Cush Albert Hatt.
The project, new kiln and the
“
DEADLINE
U. S. A.”*
Littlefield, Mrs. Eleanor Clark.
.
her 70th birthday. A very enjoy which has been m use several years
Maiden Cliff Rebekah Lodge will
other equipment which goes with daughter of Bangor were Sunday ing. Athelen P. Hilt, East Union;
Mrs. Alice Brooks . Mrs Ariene
able evening was spent and the are identical in size, each bsing 11 it to make a complete unit is guests of Mrs. Nora Gross
Henry A Dugan. Rockland; Mrs. hold its regular meeting Wednesday !
Brazier. Mrs. Joan Melvin.
group presented Mrs. Niemi with feet in diameter and 356 feet in
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Chute. Mrs Shirley Phelps. Rockiand; Mrs. night at 7 30.
estimated to have cost in the
To Receive Medal
a purse of money. Refreshments length.
vicinity of one and one half million Fred Chute, Mrs. Addie Wotton and Gloria Howard. Thomaston; Joanne
Dr. Lee Dickeps is a patient at
TODAY AND WEDNESDAY
Orient Lodge, FA.M. will hold
The increased output is expected dollars.
of sandwiches, cake and coffee
'.wo daughters, Stfarilyn and Rita Poor. Vinalhaven; Alton R. Preston, the Camden Community Hospital. '
presentation of a 50-year Grand
Everybody Loves It
were served, including a large to care for the needs of New Eng
----------------- were business visitors in Portland
Miss Marion Spurling spent the I
Rockland; Mrs. Lillian Nelson, St.
Lodge Medal to Brother Robert
prettily decorated birthday cake land cement users much more
week-end
at
Isleford
as
guests
of
j
on
Friday.
George; Mrs. Anna Crisostomo,
TENANT’S HARBOR
BACK AGAIN,
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Crosby and Rockland; Mrs Louisa Barter, Bog her parents.
zjgjgreHizrarerejHJzraajzjirarzjaj made by Mrs. Eino Saari. Present easily than in past years.
The
American
Legion
Auxiliary
Assisting
Mr.
Pomeroy
in
putting
besides the guest of honor were
Joan
of
Dover,
Mas.,
and
Mrs.
Judson
Manning
of
Boston
spent
;
for
Road. Rockland; Lowell A. Chap
he'.d installation of officers Monday
Laurie Niemi, Victor Niemi, Mrs. the kiln into operation were:
Crosby's mother, Mrs. Arthur Bal man, Rockland; Richard Geyler, the week-end as guests of his
Anna Laaka, Mrs. Geneva Laaka, Assistant Superintendent Harold ni«ht- Ma>' 5 The following officers four of Newton Center, Mass.,
Thomaston; Mrs Laura C. Cum parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence!
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Laine, Bette ! Kaler, Chief Chemist Raymond were installed by the Third District
were Mother’s Day guests of Mr. mings. Rockland: Mrs. Emma Jean Manning.
Every Tuesday Night
Laine, Mrs. Amanda Laine, Mr. and J Hoch, Chief Electrician Malcolm ^^e
Mrs. Marion Gray was a recent
and Sergeant-at-arms, Mrs. Mary Crosby’s mother, Mrs. Herbert Winchenbach, Rockland; Leonard
Minimum Prize $2.50
Mrs. Edward Latva, Mrs. Elina Lin- i . -. - —...............
......
r
Dinsmore. President, Helen Wall; Crosby.
Boutin, Bennington, Vt.; Douglas supper guest of Mr. and Mrs. Frank : rmKM iwwwiiioMi
dell, Mrs. Helen Laurila, Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Bruno Rissanen. Mr
SPECIAL GAMES
Mr and Mrs. Merton Benner, Sukeforth, Burkettville; Bernard Salisbury of Rockport in honor of ■
vice president, Edna Carter; treas
Taimi Anderson, Mrs. Mele Saari. ! and Mrs. Leinonen, Waldoboro;
Mariorie
Two Cents a Card.
urer, Doris Jacobson; secretary, Mrs. Hattie Merrill and Mr. and L Young, St. George Road; Mrs. her birthday. Others present were:
Richard Saari, Irene Saari, all of \ Mrs. Eva Maki and Robert Maki, Virginia Fay; Sergeant-at-arms, Mrs Arthur Chute attended the
Mrs.
Ethel
Carleton
and
Miss
Judy
WILLIAMS-BRAZIER POST
Doris Carter, Rockland;
Miss
Cushing; Mrs. Lydia Johnson, Mrs. Cushing
Ella Bitgood; historian, Hilda Wi special Mother’s PflV service at the Karen Coombs, Islesboro; Pauline Summerton of Bath.
NO. 37
Amalia Wehvilainen. Herbert WickMrs. Pierce Harley has returned
ley; chaplain, Ann Marton was ab Methodist Church m the village Long, Rockland; Mrs. C. Reed,
Thomaston Nat’l Bank Building
strom of Rockland; Mrs. Vilma
1-T-tf
sent due to illness. Games were on Sunday afternoon.
Thomaston; Mrs. Mary E. Byrne. tc her home on Mechanic street
Blomquist, Thomaston; Mr. and
Mrs. L. L. Waltz. Mrs. Marion Rockland; Freil Derby, Rockland; after spending several weeks in
played after the meeting and reMrs. Frederick Fredrickson of St.
freshments served. Movies were MacRae and Mrs. Lilia Crosby at- Mrs Ethelyn Frohock, Rockland; Pennsylvania.
George and Mr. and Mrs. Nicoli
also shown.
! tended the "Open House Day" at Martin Graves. Rockland; Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wadsworth
Jalolene of Waldoboro.
Mrs. Harold Dowling, who has , the state Hospital at Augusta on Verna Hilton. Winslows Mills; Miss of Portland were week-end guests
Sending gifts but unable to at
been a patient at Knox Hospital, J Monday.
Alice Luce, Rockland; George E. of their parents.
tend were Mr. and Mrs. Wilho
The WSCS will meet at the
Eaton, Friendship.
Salmi. Tenant’s Harbor; Mr. and (
Methodist Church vestry. Wednes
Discharges
witfc
Mrs. Alfred Erickson, St. George; J
TUESDAY
TUESDAY
AND
Miss Jane L. Pendleton, Warren; day May 14 at 2 p. m. Refresh- ]
LORI NELSON
AND
WEDNESDAY Lexton B. Mank, Waldoboro; Mrs. ments will be served.
WEDNESDAY
JAMES BEST
There will be a food sale for
Annie Winslow, Rockland; Mrs.
GREATEST
MOVIE
VALUE
OF
1952!
)ODR(
Fannie Heal, Lincolnville; Mrs. the benefit of the Little League
Shows: 2.00—11.40—8.45
a
: Elizabeth McAlary, Bessie WilliamThe Ever-Living Storv
json, Mrs. Anna Snowdeal. Richard
...The Never-Dying Glory
TIH'RS.-rRI.-SAT.
B. Preston, Rockland; Mrs. Lorof the U.S. Destroyer Fleet! V
paine C. Smalley, Boothbay Har
Come to us for free advice on
bor; Mrs. Louisa Barter. Mrs. Anna
WALDOBORO—TEL. 100
loolr for this Mark your painting problems. We
Crisostomo, Mrs. Agnes L. Mc Every Evening at 8.00. Matinees
WtbMoM
have "How to Paint” folders
Auliffe, Mrs. Patricia Flaherty, Saturday at 2.00. Sunday at 3.00
of QUALITY in
PICTURES
and color cards showing
Mrs. Priscilla Eastman, Ralph A.
presents
TODAY-WEDNESDAY
Stevens, III, Rockland; Mrs. Doro
GARDEN SEEDS famous Du Pont Paints for
MAY 13-14
every surface, inside and out J
thy E. Simmons, Friendship; Mrs.
Our store is headquarters for dependable
COMBINED
"Woodruff garden seeds. We suggest you call
Humphrey Bogart, Kim Hunter
Olga
Naum,
Thomas
M.
Anderson,
and make your selection early. Bring in your
gardening questions, too
Rockland; Josiah Hobbs, Camden;
Ethel Barrymore in
Leonard Boutin, Bennington, Vt.;
“DEADLINE U. S. A.”
Mrs. Athleen P. Hilt, East Union;
woodruff
CAMERON MITCHELL • RICHARD DENNING
THURSDAY-FRIDAY
Lowell A. Chapman, Rockland;
Rhys William
Richard Feyler, Thomaston; Miss
Ray Milland, Joan Fontaine
^O^STON MA1^ *
Karen Coombs, Islesboro; Mrs.
Teresa Wright in
STUDLEY
BRIMMING OVER WITH
Emma Jean Winchenbach, Rock
SOMETHING TO LIVE FOR
INNOVATIONS, WONDROUS
land; Frederick H. Cates, Herbert
HARDWARE CO.

NeW Uflit Operating Perfectly

RciiseS

Health Portal

GAME PARTY

1

MAIN
togKIlBRIDE

TUE.
JUNE

CONFIDENCE

stmso

[Going to Paint?]

WALDO theatre

Cristiani

GARDEN SEEDS

PAT O’BRIEN

CIRCUS

STUDLEY
HARDWARE CO.

THIS A BIG SHOW

MAIN ST.,
TEL. 20
THOMASTON, MALNE
OR

EVERY

PURPOS

SURPRISES * A MYRIAD OF
UNPRECEDENTED FEATURES
FROM ALL STRANGE LANDS
Tho Year's Bast 600—PEOPLE—S00
' Holiday is the
advent of KING 150 PERFORMERS
BROTHERS and
CRISTIANI
SUPER CIRCUS. 250 WILD ANIMALS,
MHIioo* of Paa* INCLUDES A GIRAFFE
a ravel in the
erriment aad AND HIPPOPOTAMUS
Wholesome Fun
af this Annual IS—ELEPHANTS—15
Festive FrolU.
Yoong and Old SOOO—SEATS—5000
Irons Far and
Near Join Hand*
Io Celebrate 57,400 OAKY EXPENSE
this HAPFIEST
OF HOLIDAYS. 51,7003*00 INVESTED

e

fiAJH Y6G ter

•“Yes” promptly to 4 out of
5 men and women—married or
single. Cash loana for worthy
purposes. Phone for 1-visit loan
,.. write ... or come in today!
Loan* $25 to $300

15 Mos.
$143.25
240.33

IS Met.
$165.15
278.15

Abo*« payments cover everything;
Interest Charges; 3% par mo. ee bol.
up to $150; 2’/,% per mo. on ony
remainder of sweh balances up to
$300,

nr
cal

*tm ceap4«rd mar urn re tar

SVSTfM t&i&muu.finance
____

HOG.) 3(4 MAIN SI., ROCKLAND
Nmm: 1)33 • Fliillip Compb.ll, YES MANog.r

2nd FL, (FARNSWORTH MEMORIAL

OPEN SATUFDAYS UNTIl NOON

Lmm

imhI,

I. midmli

d 61

wrrmnd'mj twin • Nmll

Ll<«“

“

WATCH FOR THE

TERROR-SHIP CALLER
Pw Kt JAMtSO* BttWUi M ARTHUR ROSS

ProMMM WALLACE HkOOMLO -

KIONAPPRD SV MIUION-YIAR-OU* OIANTSI
r„-

L

JOHNNY

J WEISSMULLER
\JUNGLE .MM

trz

" FORBIDDEN. LAND
A COttlMBiA PICTURE

Complete Shows at

2.00, 6.15. 7.24 and

GORGEOUS STREET PARADE 11A.M.

TWICE DAILY 2*1 P.M. i * i >. a.

STAKTS THURSDAY

ADULTS Si * CHILDREN SOc
AU naun plus tax
«■
Sponsored by

Chamber of Commerce
58-58

TODAY-WED.-THURS.
Terrific Technicolor Adventures and
Romance in the Foreign Legion
BURT LANCASTER

“TEN TALL MEN”
Jody Lawrence, Gilbert Roland
— 2nd BIG HIT —

ERROL FLYNN-RUTH ROMAN wmScr

Belles on theirToes

Rockland Junior

» tEk* JASON

PLUS ACTION-FILLED 2nd HIT

TECHNICOLOR

I#

HOCKuAN:

KnoxS

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday
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Went A-Visiting

Social Matters

Rage Seven

Mrs. Thelma Parsons Emblem Club Head

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Look’s
35th Wedding Anniver
sary Observed

Mr and Mrs. Harold Look have
returned recently from a trip to
Old Greenwich, Conn., and White
Plains. N. Y. where they visited
i their daughters. Mrs. Charles M
, Bonzey, Jr., and Mrs L. George
' Loeber. Jr, and their families.
Dr Bonzey has accepted the po
sition of medical director of the
United States Life Insurance Com
The Albert H Newbert Associa- j pany of New York City and has
tion will meet Friday night. Sup- I recently moved into his new ranchper will be served at 6 30 The style house in Old Greenwich.
committee includes Mrs. Allan Bor
Mr and Mrs Loeber entertained
gerson, Mrs. George Bean, Mrs. i 14 guests at a buffet dinner on the
Ralph Clark and Mrs. Golden occasion of her parents 35th wed
Munro with Mrs. Millie Thomas as ding anniversary. Mr. and Mrs.
sisting in the soliciting
Look were presented with sterling
silver
candlesticks from
their
Mr. and Mrs. Richard L. Achorn daughters. Their son. Harold, of
of Augusta were week-end guests
Ohio Wesleyan University in Dela
of his parents, Mr and Mrs. George
ware. Ohio, was unable to attend
Bean, Broac'iway.
but sent a silver gift. The large
anniversary cake was a gift of Mr.
Mr. and Mrs Mellen Deshon and
and Mrs Louis G. Loeber, Sr.
daughter Diane spent Sunday with
Mrs. Loeber (Joan Look) and
Mrs Deshon’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
children Louis G. Loeber III and
Arthur Griffin in Auburn.
Jahice Louise rtturned with Mr.
The FE W. Class of the First and Mrs. Look for a visit of several
Baptist Church will meet at the weeks while Mr. Loeber is getting
home of Mrs Norma Philbrook established in his new position as
Thursday evening at 7 30 for Bible assistant sales manager of the
William S. Merrell Company, in
Study.
Cincinnati, Ohio, a position to
Mrs, Dudley Harvey and daugh which he was promoted May 1.
ter Deborah of Boston arrived Joan and the children will Join
today called by the illness of her him after an apartment has been
found there.
father, Fred Lindsey, Jr.

Prominent Guests At Supper Given For Former Doris
—Gubernatorial Candi
Benner On the Pacific
dates Spoke
Coast
A most successful supper and
meeting of the Educational Club
was held May 9
Distinguished
supper guests were Hussey. Bishop
and Boyker. aocompanied by their
wives Also at the guest table were
Mr. and Mrs Perry Rich. Mr. and
Mrs Fred Perkins, Mr and Mrs.
Carl Stilphen. Dr and Mr John
Smith Lowe and Mrs Eula Gerrish,
president of the club.
Newly-elected officers of the club
are Mrs. Eula Gerrish. pre-ident;
Mrs Mary Taylor, secretary; Mrs
Cora Haraden. treasurer; Mrs
Louise Ingraham, auditor.
Mrs Emma Bradstreet conducted
a memorial service in honor of
Mr- Minnie Rogers. Mrs. Eva Pease .
and Mrs. Aurilia Brav
Speaker of the afternoon was
Fred Perkir.- print ..pal of the
Warrer. High School. He poke on
’Presidential Campaigns of Ih
Past ar.d their Importance to Us
Today ■ He emphasized eamoaii : is
of 1800. 1840. 1876 and 1864 and
told interesting detail- of each. In
1800 due to restrictions of sex.
property, education and color, only
one-fifteenth cf the white popuiation were allowed to vote.
During the evening Carl Stil
phen, chairman of the City Coun
cil. introduced Bishop, Boyker and
Hussey, who in turn, addressed the
assemblage. Bishop and Hussey
are candidates for the governorship
of Maine. Bishop stres.-ed the
need for the development of the
immense
water
power
at
Quoddy" saying its use would solve
the problem of high tax rates and
greatly encourage manufacturing
industries being brought into the
State. Senator Boyker told of the
undeveloped mineral resources of
the State and Councilor Hussey
stated the need for more industrial

Mr and Mrs. Kenneth MacDougal
•Mr and Mrs E. Clifford Ladd and
spent the week-end with his par children Harriet and Walter 2d,
ents. Mr and Mrs. A. S. MacDougal spent the week-end with Mrs.
in Bowdoinham.
Ladd’s brother and sister-in-law,
Mr and Mrs Sherwood Small in
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Cowan and Greenland. N. H. Saturday they
Mr. and Mrs Walter Sherman spent motored to Melrose. Mass., where
the week-end at the Ellis Camps they were guests of friends for the
day.
at Moosehead Lake.
Miss Alice Luce of the Thorndike
Hotel dining hall staff is a medical
patient at Knox Hospital.

Eileen Hare, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs Charles Hare, celebrated her
fifth birthday last Tuesday with a
party at her home on Granite
street. Harold Snowman won the
prize for pinning on Bugs Bunny’s
missing tail. Refreshments were
served, including two birthday
cakes, tlie table being gayly deco
rated with a large mayfeasket filled
with balloons as a centerpiice. Fa
vors were baskets filled with candy,
with dolls for the girls and boats
for the boys. Eileen received many
lovely gifts. Guests were: Miss
Phyllis Shute. Mrs. Barara Woos
ter and daughter Gail, Mrs. Aime
Blood and daughter Christine, Mrs
Esther Novioka and sons Charles
and Allison, Mirs Ivy Ware and
daughter Mary, Mrs. Kay Pinkham
and .son Terry. Harold, Sylvia and
Larry Snowman, Paula and Arn
old McConohie, Stevie Miller of
Rockland; Mrs Alice Welt and
daughter Shirley. Mrs Dorothy
Bprague and daughtet Jean of
The WCTU will meet Friday at
Rockport
Eileen'; grandmothers, 2.30 p. m. in the parlor of the First
Mrs George Shute and Mrs. Baptist Church. A Mothers’ Day
Charles Hare were special guests.
program with Mothers of White
Ribbon Recriuts as guests. Worship
Service will be conducted by Mrs,
Hattie Richaras and program
— AT DAY S —
directed by Mrs. Norma Dorman.
Pre-County Convention reports are
to be acted upon.

All Work Guaranteed

378 MALN ST.

ROCKLAND

49-51

Officers of the Rockland Emblem Club who we-c installed Sunday eiening at ihe Elks Home.
Left
to right are: Mrs. Marion Cook, corresponding secretary; Mrs. Thelma Parsons, president; Mrs. Adah
Roberts, the retiring president; Mrs. Phyllis Brewer, marshal and Mrs Vivian Whittier, vice president.

The Rockland Emblem Club ob
served Mother’s Day, May 11, with
installation of officers for the com
ing year.
Supreme President, Mrs. Evelyn
Pazik, Milwaukee, Wis., was the
installing officer. She was assisted
by Supreme Marshal. Mrs. John E.
Driscoll, Milwaukee and Supreme
District Deputy iWesti Mrs. Bea
trice Martelle of Portland.
Honor guests were Car! M. Stil
phen, exalted ruler of the Rockland
Lodge of Elk-.: Robert Brewer, past
district deputy iWest); Maynard
Mrs. Ruth Thompson was hoste :s Marston, vice president of the
to the "Gossip" Club Friday night. Maine Elks Asociation and Jame
A late lunch was served.
Burns, past exalted ruler of Rock
land Lodge and father of the Rock
Members and friends of Ruth
Mayhew Tent, D U V. were enter
tained by Mrs. Clara Knowlton,
Warren street, Monday night at 730
”
Mrs. Marion Lindsey, Water Given In Honor Of Approaching Nuptials Of Miss
street, had as Mother's Day dinner
guests. Mr. and Mrs. Harold Watts
Earlene Perry
Just arrived at the Mandarin and daughter Sherrill of St.
A family coffee was given Satur
Dress Shop, a new line of Paddle George. Mr and Mrs. Floyd Watts
and Saddle Sport Wear.
58-lt of Waterville and Mr. and Mrs. day morning by Mrs. Morris B.
Dale Lindsey and son Bruce of this Perry at her home on North Main
City. Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Watts -treet, honoring her granddaughter.
Miss Earlene Perry, whose marriage
i Marion Lindsey) spent the week
to Earl S Baker of Sharon, Pa.,
Benefit Supper
end with her mother.
takes place on Saturday. May 24
For
Albert W McCarty of Dover. at 7 p. m. in the Congregational
Ernest Richardson
N H.. spent the Mother’s Day Church.
The table was very attractive
week-end with his parents, Mr. and
WEDNESDAY, MAY 14
Mrs David L. McCarty, Broadway. with centerpiece of white Spring
flowers flanked by tall white ta-jaers
GOOD WILL GRANGE
Mrs, A D. Morey was hostess to in silver candlestick . Mrs. Fred
SOUTH WARREN
the Mite Club Monday afternoon at C Black and Mrs. Raymond C.
Two Servings, 5.30 and 6.30
her apartment in The Lauriette Perry poured. Serving were Mrs.
DANCE 8 P. M.
Neil A. Fogg. Mrs. Gerald P Black.
57*58 High scores in contract were won
by Mis. Fred Linekin and Mrs. Mrs. Laurence C Perry and Mrs.
Ray Eaton. Light refreshments Clifford O. Perry. Miss Perry was
were served. Mrs. Ray Eaton will presented a gift by the group.
Out-of-town relatives attending
entertain the club May 26.
in. hided her maternal grandmother,
AAAGAZINES and
Pfc. and Mrs. Ralph Ayers are Mr.-. Samuel B Coid, Deer Isle,
spending 10 days with their parents, her great aunt, Mrs. Irving Bar
NEWSPAPERS
Mr and Mrs. George Ayers in bour. Portland and her cousins Mrs.
Camden and Mr. and Mrs. Albert Richard Paul of Waldoboro. Mrs.
BY SUBSCRIPTION
Wallace in this City while Pfc. Donald Reilly and Mrs Norman
Ayers is having a furlough from Connon of Thomaston and Mi. s
Carolyn Howard of Rockland and
Camp Atterbury, Ind.
Ray Sherman
Bath.
76 Masonic St.
Rockland, Me.
Mrs. Raphael Sherman left Sat
PHONE 1168-W
urday for a week’s visit at the
47*60
home of her daughter, Mrs. Harold
Girl
L. Col’oeth, Jr, Livermore Falls.

A Family Coffee

Scouts

Newslites

IN ROCKLAND

land Emblem Club.
The following were installed for
the coming year: President, Thema
Parsons; junior past president.
Adah Roberts; vice president,
Vivian Whittier: financial secre
tary, Doris Moores;
Treasurer, Pauline Schofiqld;
reoording secretary, June Swanson:
corresponding secretary, Marian
Cook: marshal, Phyllis Brewer;
first assistant marshal, Elva Le
Gage; second assistant marshal.
Rose Soffayer; chaplain, Tillie Anastasio; third year trustee, Bernice
Freeman, press correspondent. Myra
Watts; historian, Ida Clark; organist. Velzora Plourde; first guard,
Elizabeth Guay; and second guard.
Phyllis Grant.

Mrs. Evelyn Pazik presented Adah
Roberts, Junior Pa 1 President with
a past president's pin and President
Parsons presented Mrs. Roberts
with a colonial bouquet of money
Gifts were also presented to the
supreme president, supreme mar
shal and the district deputy by
President Parsons.
Directly following the ceremonies,
refreshments were served in the
dining room that had been beauti
fully decorated with purple and
yellow.
The following acted as hostesses.
Myra Watts, Esther Long. Kathleen
Spruce. Marie Brewer, Marguerite
Brewer, Lillian Marston. Evelyn
Ludwig. Os a Knight, and Katherine Hedden.

Relief Corps Met

Life” Lena Richardson.
All voted this an enjoyable gathering of Corps members and will
eagerly wait the next meeting May

And Observed Mother’s Day
With An Enjoyable
22.
Program
Edwin Libby Relief Corps cele
brated Mother's Day Thursday with
Mrs. Evelyn St. Clair, chairman of
the program.
Mrs. Jennie Pietroski presided
over the assembly in the absence
of Mrs. Gertrude Salo, president.
Memorial Day plans were dis
cussed; also the 70th annual con
vention to be held ln Portland
June 6-7.
The ballot was spread and Mrs.
Clarion Clark was elected to mem
bership. Another petition was re
ferred to the investigation com
mittee.
All members who have books on
the convention project are urged
to return them to Mrs. Marguerite
Grindle, treasurer.
Miss Margaret Sawver was the
winner of the mystery package,
containing food products.
The program consisted of a vocal
i selection, "Little Mother of Mine."
Jennie Pietroski; by Mrs. Addie
Kaler "Jesus at Thy Feet” and
"Mother": reading. Mabel Rich
ardson; "How Mother Made Her
Cake,” Alice Smalley; "Right On
the Nose," Margaret Sawyer; “Co
operative Garden.” Addie Kaler;
"Form 1040." Eliza Plummer; the
closing thought, "The Clock of

KENMORE
SEWING MACHINE

REG. 106.95

Health Council
The next meeting of the Rockport
Health Council will be held May14 at 7.30 p m. at the Rockport
Boat Club Business will be led
by Methyl Dietz, chairman Sneaker
will be Dr. Sharpe, subject, "Child
Phychology. Refreshments will be
served. An invitation is extended
to all interested in the Health
Council.
■

.... —

.-j -v...................

and advanced vocational schools to - Chistopher Roberts, Mrs. Edward
be distributed throughout the State. Baxter. Mrs. Elmer Teel, Mrs. Ralph

Eliza Plummer.

A question period following, during
which matters of teachers' salaries,
transportation problems, and tax i
reductions by use of Maine’s un
used resources, were answered in a :
very practical and forthright man
ner.
Mrs. George Moody had charge
of the kitchen and Mrs. Bernard
Teel and Mrs. Jesse Carroll super
vised the dining room. Waitresses
were: Mrs. Harry Wilbur. Mrs.
Frank Young, Mrs. Domenic Cucci
nello, Mrs. Christy Adams. Mrs.

B. P. W. ELECTION
There will be an election of
officers at the meeting of the
BPW Club on Wednesday night
at
7.30
in
the
Farnsworth
Memorial Workshop. The nomina
ting committee includes Miss Mar
garet Crockett. Mrs. Regina Chis
holm and Mis. Dora Leo. The
officers and chairman of the vari
ous committees will read their
annual reports.

Feyler, Mrs. Wilbur Pease. Mrs.
Alfred Young. Miss Eva Rogers,
Miss Ruth Rogers
A beautiful centerpiece of snap
dragon-,. jonquils, iris and roses
decorated the speaker's table, a
gift from an anonymous friend of
the club, while corsages for the la
dies and boutonnieres for the gen
tlemen were the gift af Walter
Morse of Silsby’s Flower Shop .
Ronald Barbour of Warren sang
several selections in a pleasing bari
tone.

WCOVFI?
j&t/Jurih

Lu
v
BERT

SAYS:

"Smart boys and girls like you have 'earned how to keep from getting
hurt. Every day when you cross streets, you watch the traffic lights
and obey your Safety Patrol and the policemen. Your teacher* have
trained you to act quickly and quietly in fire drills. Next I'm going to
tell you what to do sboui a new dancer . . . just in oase."

by

Burpee
Furniture
Co.

CIVIL DEFENSE

■ HitDREN released by TCDA
. . . CONTINUED

361 Main St. ;
Rockiand,

Maine
TEL. 1520

55-T&S-84 '

NOTICE

57-58

ON SALE
LIMITED TIME ONLY!
MENS
8 OZ. SANFORIZED

SANFORIZED

WORK SHIRTS

DUNGAREES
$1.88 pair

All Sizes

$1.27 each

95

All Nylon

$3.00
Down

MEN'S SHORTS

Reg. 52.75

I SEARS, ROEBUCK AND CO.
1 110 FREE STREET
| PORTLAND, MAINE

ROCKPORT
MRS NANCY I. COMPTON
Correspondent
Tel. Camden 2050

Installed

Goldie Eaton has closed her Beauty Shop on
Fulton street and is now an operator at Gilbert's
Beauty Salon. She is ready to welcome old and
new customers.

KENMORE

Mrs Theresa Flynn an4 Mrs.
Evangeline Koggs of Roseburg,
Oregon, entertained Saturday night
May 3. at a surprise stork shower,
honoring Mrs Mitchell Benedict
iformerly Doris Marie Benner) of
Rockland.
The gifts were presented in a
large decorated basket, trimmed in
pink and blue. The dining-room
was decorated ln pink and blue.
Sandwiches, salads, olives, pickles,
potato chips and coffee was served
and two decorated cakes one with
white frosting and blue and pink
booties.
Those present were: Mrs Mlrse
Benedict, Mrs Bernice Skinner,
Mrs. Eldora Reber, Mrs. Gloria
Benedic’. Mrs. Emma Powers. Mrs.
Clara Tate. Mrs. Sharp, Mrs. Laura
Wardwell, Mrs. Fenn, Mrs. Evangeline Kobb, Mrs. Theresa Flynn and
guest and Mrs. Doris Benedict,
Those sending gifts but unable to
attend: Mrs Horace Benner. Miss
Priscilla Benner, Mrs. Pauline
Pohkiven Mrs. Charlotte Morse
and jgrs Arthur Lund.

HAVE YOUR

A letter of resignation from Mrs.
Marjorie Hybells, Girl Scout Train
ing Chairman, was read at a meet
ing of the Girl Scout Board held
Thursday evening. President Grif
fith announced that the June
board meeting would be a picnic on
the 19th with husbands as guests,
the place to be announced later.
These committee chairmen were
named to work on the Court of
Awards to be held May 23 in the
Community Building: Miss N.
Lucille Nason, decorations; Mrs.
Madlene Jackson, program; Mrs.
Dorothy Bird and Mrs. Alma Dow,
assisting at troop rehearsals.

MAY 14 - 15 - 16

A Stork Shower

Educational Club

$1.27 pair

I

Gentlemen: Please send me further in| formation
about
Kenmore Vacuum I

The Charm of an Individual
ized New Hair-Do. See bow it
highlights your personality,
your way of living . . . esespecially flatters your facial
contours. Come in today.

■ Cleaners or Sewing Machines.

Permanents, $5. to $15.

I
■

i

For expert grooming service,

visit our shop where satisfac
tion comes first.

GILBERT'S

KNIGHT'S

BEAUTY SALON

BARBER SHOP

Helen Oldis Knight, Prop.

Roger Knight, Prop.

TEL. 142
375 MAIN ST.
KOCKLAND 477 MAIN ST.

ROCKLAND

MEN'S SHORTS

MEN'S T SHIRTS

BROADCLOTH

WHITE

2 pair $1.00

2 pair $1.00

CROCKETT STORES
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throttled to a prt-mure necessary
to meet the requirement# of the
cylinders depending on the pres
sure in the storage tank Safety(By Frank A. Winslow)
valves of 150-pound capacity are
located in the cylinder head#. A
650-pound safety valve is located
d
on top of the tank. The tank shell
is one and one-half inches thick,
having a welded longitudinal seair.
It haa two dished heads which are
also welded The entire tank is In
sulated and lagged plus the usual
decorations.
Initially the tank is filled with
cold condensate (water) to a threequarter mark on the tank and ob
viously- noted by a gauge glass This
level ls always maintained within
a matter of a few inches Water is
added to the tank or blown from
the tank depending on whether or
not the engine is subjected to heavy
or light use. Seldom is water add
ed to the tank. Once the tank is
filled with water, live steam is ad
mitted to the bottom of the tank.
In the case of this locomotive it
is admitted from a 1600-pound
A Porter engine of more modern vintage.
source. Pressure is gradually raised
in the tank to the upper limit of
600 pounds It hould be noted here
that you are not storing steam in
the tank, but charging the water
ln the tank with the heat energy
that is in the steam, thereby heat
ing the water. When you are
(Second Installment!
can te said that the section that 1 through charging the locomotive,
It might be said that other in .ay m the confines of the old Smith you really have a tank three-quar
ter-related tilings can be attributed pa-ture was a bed for the most ters full of water at a pressure of
to the nostalgia of th? days which beautiful mayflowers and wild vlo- ! 600 lbs The upper quarter of the
are being recalled At the rear of lets Memory oan verify to this j tank 1s oocupied by steam having
our family property there »a> a fact without the slightest bit of the same pres-ure and temperature
right-of-way owned bv the Syndi urrginat.cn and completely deleted ■ as that cf the water When you
cate and the bench marks i granite of speculation Perhaps they still | use a portion of the steam from
post) were so marked This right- grow there attesting to the inability ): the steam space its volume is re- I
of-way stomped at the He’.Uer pr y- of man's power to destroy them and ! placed by an equivalent volume of
erty at the east limit and westerly defifing t.me in the registering of I, steam that has flashed from the
it formed a southern tangent to ’.fie events that mark one epoch from surface of the water.
main line at the west side cf th? another.
Ln so doing, an incremental part!
Smith pasture
O ring back to our iron friends, : of the energy in the water is given
The fact that the right-of-way would it be too sentimental to say up to the steam and. consequently, s
was once there, is of ccurse of n that they passed where violets i there is an Incremental drop in
moment. It would be of interest to grew? Maybe this could also be steam pressure.
This continues to go on until the
know, however, just what the pro saia bout the Lime Rock Railroad.
jected arrangement of th s par
To keep un with events. I am en pressure in the looomotivce drops
ticular project was and why it was closing a photograph of another to about 75 pounds. At this point
abandoned The grade for a rail Porter engine of more modern the operation calls for another
road bed was carried to the easterly vintage. You will at once notice charging Once the water is heated
point mentioned arid here it that it. too, is without the con it requires only 1500-pound steam
stopped The writer doe n’t recall ventional tender
Looking closer source. During normal switching,
ever having heard any explanation still, you will also note that it over a period of eight hours, the
for its projection or its abandon doe-n't have the ooaJ storage com engine receives two charges.
Less the fundamentals of this
ment. Ef the project had been partment in the rear that No. 5
oompleted' forming a northern or and her related engines use to have. locomotive become too involved
southern tangent to the Syndicate It doesn't have a firebox because we might say that it operates on
properties east of Main street the it is fireless, yet it is powered by the principle of a pressure cooker.
complexion of that section of the -team. It is called a fireless loco If one should remove a pressure
town would have been quite differ motive. and colloquially called a cooker from a stove and release its
ent from what it now is In some f "ftreless cooker.” Otherwise it is pre-sure--steam would continue to
pour future articles you might put the same conventional engine with escape until all the heat energysome light on the circumstances the exception of the saddle tank in the cooker, stored in what water
involved here and describe what which enshrouded the boilers off the there might be in the oooker. is
given up to the process of flashing.
the
contemplated arrangement fir box type.
This process would be continued
really was.
3u?h a locomotive is used indus
The circuitous route via Mav trially as a switching engine. Its until the pressure in the cooker
erick street was certainly the most hauls are limited for it must be reached that of the surrounding
logical one. and as one would charged with steam, depending on atmosphere with a corre?ponding
of
approximately
now see it. less costly. The pro the demands made cf it. This par temperature
jection spoken of would ultimately ticular engine has a gross weight 212" F. in the case of the locomo
have intersected Main street in the of 50 tons. The storage tank which tive the steam release is controlled
neighborhood of the farmer Blake makes up practically the entire en and the energy used as needed. In
property All of this on the part gine is constructed on a typical either case, the principle involved
of the writer could be imaginative frame and steam is piped to the is the same
The operating description of the
speculation ar.d the extension men cylinders in the regular manner.
tioned from the main line may have The throttle valve is located in fireless locomotive might be some
only been considered as a siding the usual place and linked to the what technical, but hardly so when
If this was the case, maybe some steam dome in the center of the you compare it to a kitchen pres
one can recall of it having been tank. This is not visible for the sure cooker. I felt that you and
used as such; but there was cer dome is actually in the tank. Con others might be interested in the
tainly no evidence in the writer's trols for the air, brakirg the loco- operation of such a Porter engine,
boyhood days that it ever was u;ed motr.T and the train, are in front as a follow-up to the saddle tanks
It is felt that if a siding was con of the engineer and the air supply that once operated on the Lime
templated it would have been logi is furnished by the usual single Rock Railroad, which you described
cal, and certainly more economi cylinder steam air-compressor lo with so much interest to me ln
cal, to have run the siding parallel cated on the side of the engine.
your recent articles.
to the main line
This locomotive is referred to as
It your readers are already fa
Whatever the reason might have a 600-pound engine for it carries a miliar with fireless locomotives,
been for such an unfinished proj steam pressure of 600 pounds Pull then I have not contributed much.
ect, and if it never served as a bed steam pressure is not admitted to However, in view- of the few- things
for track that was never laid, it the cylinders but is, of course. that have been said, shall we fur-

FROM MEMORY'S REALM

I*

This Time It Is Charlie Coughlin, Former
Rockland Boy, Who Tells the Story

Among the 23 standard class cars entered

in 1952 Mobilgas Economy Run ...

most composers for the piano, his she gave an excellent account of I Mrs Berry and Mrs. Averill in
works are not programmed often herself in her other numbers. Her j the final number of the program
enough—in this section at least— simplicity and grace of manner played with the usual satisfaction
that always imbues their work.
to become familiar with the excep were most pleasing.
Excellent accompaniments were
tion of a scant few.
While Mr. Laite has become wellSpring Concert Of Rubinstein Club Was The strength of ‘‘Aufschwung’’ known in this section, largely played by Mrs. Desjardins for the
Augusta artists and by Edna Greg
(Soaring) and the brilliant "Trau- through
his fine
work
as
ory Rollins for Mr Laite. Ushers
Another Splendid Success
meswirren" (Dream Vision) had as director of the Camden Men’s
were: Miss Marian Ginn, chairman;
contrast “The Prophet Bird," an Chorus he has not made frequent
Mrs. Katherine Joyce. Mrs. Litza
exquisite number
which Mrs. solo appearances, so his place on
The Spring Concert of the Ru of Thomaston; Florence Rendell Gowdy played with sensitive feel the program was regarded with SP®* Vardavoulis. and Mrs. Kathleen
binstein Club Friday night in the Cross, soprano: Alta Blodgett Main, ing—an utterly lovely work and one cial interest. He gave his three Newman. White gladioli, ferns and
forsythia formed efflective deco
Congregational Church attracted contralto; Barbara Pye, ’cellist; and of the finest things done in her numbers with style, the lovely and
. t.'c Cecelia Choristers, directed and groups. Mrs. Gowdy was called i unusual "Floral Dance" (Moss) per rations
an audience thav taxed the seating accompanied by Alcada Hall Des
Gladys St. C. Heistad.
back many times and added as an | haps making the most direct ap
capacity cf the auditorium—an au jardins. all of Augusta; Robert E.
encore after her final group1 peal.
Mr Laite’s diction alone
dience which was at all times Laite, baritone, of Camden; and Debussy's “Clair de Lune."
would commend him—effortless, un
GLEN COVE
1
warm in its appreciation and re Faith G Berry and Nettie E. Aver
Mrs. Gowdy was handsomely studied. and natural, every word
Vecper Packard of Rockland was
sponse for the excellent program ill. organ and piano, of Rockland.
gowned in beige with touches of is clearly understandable. Called a recent caller of Mr. and Mrs.
presented under the direction of
Since Mrs Gowdy was the fea green carried out in accessories and back Mr. Laite sang a spiritual Alton Wineapaw.
Mrs Nettie Bird Frost.
tured artist, naturally the greatest ’ jewels. Her dignity and charm, about Jonah and the Whale which
Mrs Grace Hare attended the
It was also a happy occasion to interest centered in her. Her per
both at the piano and as a person, displayed his ability as a charac 5th birthday party of her grand
have present two officers of the formance was most gratifying and
have won her a wide circle of ter singer.
daughter, Eillene Hare in RockMaine Federation of Music Clubs— demonstrated anew that she is a
friends and admirers since she has
Miss Pye, a petitie and charming : land last Tuesday.
Mrs Edward Colg-an. president, of gifted and accomplished artist
. become a resident of Thomaston.
Senior in Augusta High School ! Mr and Mrs. Joe Lombardo and
Waterville; and Miss Louise Arm —a professional to be exact.
Spare does not permit reviewing scored a hit in her ’cello solos—the son Patrick of Rockland were restrong student advisor, of Portland. While she possesses a brilliant
exquisite "Ave Maria”
(Bach- cent callers of Mr. and Mrs. Alton
In
acknowledgement
of Mrs. technical gra-p. her playing never the program in detail due to its
Gounod I. and Kreisler’s ‘Tjebes- Wineapaw
length,
but
lt
is
onlv
fair
to
menFrosts introduction, Mrs. Colgan becomes mechanical or just a
j tion the other artists and make freud." She plays with a beautiful
The Lester Black's of Friendship
spoke briefly The occasion also vehicle for technique alone
brief reference to their work, which tone and with quite an adult ap brought Mothers Day gifts to Mrs.
marked Mrs Colgan’s birthdav.
She knows how to oolor tonal was consistently good for the entire proach for her chosen instrument Annie M Black and were also the
Artists featured in the program
gradation i, how to turn a phrase concert. It was interesting to hear
Mrs. Cross, who has been heard week-end guest.
were: Bess- Battey Gcwuy. pianist,
Ir.to a song, how to bring out the the Cecelia Chorisiters, a group of in previous local appearances has
David Hoch left
for Port
inner meaning of the composition eight women whose voices are well- become a great favorite. It was Williams. Portland. Tuesday.
ther say that it seems to appear
in hand
Of her numbers the balanced and who sing with style gratifying ln this Instance to note
Betty Lou Brewster has been the |
that kite flying, a swimming hole,
Moszkowski “Tarantelle" served and finish. Schumann’s “Moon how her art has grown and ti°w guest of the Wlncapaws for several
a blacksmith’s shsip, a grass fire,
best to di-play her technical com light" showed particularly sensitive her voice is constantly taking °n days.
a dog. even mayflowers and vio
mand and made a dazzling climax work, and the familiar melodies— r.ow beauty There is better tonal
lets are in some manner of means for the three groups she presented
“Row, Row. Row Your Boat" and control, and her art is developmng
related to a railroad and a boy in the program. The Chopin group
Her
'•Rockabye, Baby" with their clever in maturity and a-surance
GOOD SUPPLY
which innovations can never sepa was outstanding. the Nocturne with
and original arrangements by Harry numbers were given with beauty and
MOST SIZES
rate, for—
its lovely and familiar melody be Roert Wilson, were most enjoyazle style, particularly the aria. Mrs
Check
With
Us First
"Breathes there a man w-ith soul ing the favorite.
Mrs. Main displayed a soft ap Cross was gowned in a stunninglyso dead.
BICKNELL
MFG.
CO.
It was interesting to hear a Schu pealing contralto, and while she fashioned dark blue taffeta. Her
That never to himself has said,
PHONE ROCKLAND 360
This is my own. my native land!” mann group, for despite the fact was not at her happiest in the i friendly charm and grace always
32-tf
(The End)
that Schumann is one of the fore- ‘Largo" from Handel’s "Xerzes,” reach out to her audiences.

NOTABLE MUSIC EVENT

PIPE

AT LAST SCIENCE HAS THE ANSWER...

10 DAYS
MONEY BACK!
.SAFE

jiinex
PLAN

MO Drugs

NO Dieting
NO Exercise
NO Calorie Counting

1UI1CX

REDUCE THE
WAY
it Where All Other Reducers Fail!
.
/AT

PERSONAL
APPEARANCE

JUNEX tablets contain an amazing ingredient that
safely curbs hunger by providing the bulk your

tri**?™

stomach needs without the fat-building elements,
With the JUNEX method you lose that craving for
those extra-size portions—those fattening betweenmeal and before bed-time snacks. With JUNEX you
/_______________ eat all yon want! YOU NEVER CO HUNGRY!

v

•

YOUR FIRST PACKAGE OF JUHPX WILL BE

in actual miles per gallon

ACCEPTED

THE BEST INVESTMENT YOU EVER MADE!

FOR

Whether you’re 2 or 50 pounds overweight, medical
authorities agree that excess weight endangers your
heart, your lungs AND YOUR LIFE! Excess weight
makes yon look older! Less attractive! Insurance
statistics prove that overweight men and women
are bad risks. Don’t be one of those people who
are always on a “tomorrow diet!” NOW IS THE

ADVERTISING
IN A

year's 1415-mil# Mobilgas Economy
Run, Studebaker successfully defended its
reputation for stand-out gasoline mileage.
Try out a thrifty 1952 Studebaker yourself.
Stop in at the nearest Studebaker dealer’s
showroom. Get a Studebaker and get top gas
mileage.
o
n this

I

WELL-KNOWN

MEDICAL

JOURNAL

TIME TO DO SOMETHING ABOUT THAT UGLY
FAT! GET JUNEX TODAY!

LET YOUR SCALE BE YOUR JUDGE

Studebaker Commander V-8

ITHER YOU LOSE EXCESS WEIGHT OR YOUR MONEY BACK/

beat all other eights

in the rontesl

25.

actualini/a

/face rfcAaee

Sec

AT INDIANAPOLIS, MAY JOTH

ovttptivt, OPTIONAl AI EXTRA COST. WAS USED

A jet-streamed Studebaker Commander V-8 convertible will
pace the great 500 mile race this year. It was chosen as
Pace Car by Indianapolis Speedway officials because of Stude
baker's outstanding contributions to motoring

ROCKLAND MOTOR COMPANY
BOCKLAND, MAINE

245 MAUI STRUT,
:a;-hnai

cak

safety

month

CHECK

YC

TELEPHONE 920

CARROLL CUT DATE
404 Main Street

Rockland, Maine

